
UNITED GRAND LODGB OF ENGLAND .
THE Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge for

March was held at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday
last, nnder the presidency of Bro. Earl Amherst, Provin-
cial Grand Master for Kent. As antici pated in our last, in
consequence of this being the day for the election of Grand
Treasurer, and party feeling running very high in behalf
of two can didates for that office , there was an unusually
large attendance of brethren , so that the Hall was most
inconveniently crowded, and many suggestions "were over-
heard that if the assemblages at Grand Lodge continued
to increase as they have done of late years the provision of
adequate accommodation , at some other place, will have to
be taken into consideration. Bro. Lord Herschell was in his
place as Senior Grand Warden , Bro. Lord Charles
Beresford J.G.W., Bro. W. W. B. Beach , Provincial Grand
Master of Hants and the Isle of Wight , acted as Deputy
Grand Master, and Bro. General Brownrigg, Provincial
Grand Master for Surrey, as Past Grand Master. Grand
Lodge having been opened in form, and the minntes of the
last Quarterl y Communication confirmed , Bro. Sir Philip
Cunliffe Owen moved the re-election of His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales as Most Worshipful Grand Master for
the ensuing year. In doing so he remarked that it was his
pleasing duty to fulfil the pledge made at the last Grand
Lodge, when he made the proposal which he was sure met
the approval of the whole Craft , namely, the nomination of
the Prince of Wales as Grand Master . It was unnecessary
to enumerate the many distinguished characteristics that
had endeared his Royal Highness to the hearts of Masons,
and he fel t that no words of his were necessary to com-
mend the motion to the approval of Grand Lodge.
The Prince of Wales had endeared himself to the hearts
of Masons throughout the world ; his position as Grand
Master was of no merely ornamental character, for he was
always prominently active in Masonic work. Since his
Royal Highness's accession to office, upward s of
seven hundred Lodges had been added to the roll of
Grand Lodge, and some £40,000 or £50,000 a-year con-
tributed to the Charitable Institutions of the Craft. In
addition to this, the Board of Benevolence distributed over
£10,000 a-year. The geniality and kind-heartedness of
the Prince of Wales had endeared him to every class, and
in proposing his re-election he need only say that His
Royal Highness was a most popular Grand Master. Bro .
Baylis seconded the proposition , which was carried amidst
great enthusiasm, ancl Bro. Sir Albert Woods (Garter)
P.J.W. then proclaimed the Prince of Wales as Grand
Master for the ensuing year. The election of Grand
Treasurer was next proceeded with , Bro. Berrid ge pro-
posing, and Bro. Sir L. A. Lechmere seconding, the
nomination of Bro. A. F. Godson , D.P.G.M. Worcester-
shire ; ancl Bro. G. A. Vennell , W.M. 165, nominating Bro.
Richard Eve. Ballotting papers were collected, ancl
scrutineers of votes appointed , ancl later in the evening
they returned to Grand Lodge, when their report was
read by Earl Amherst, as follows :—

Bro. Richard Eve ... ... ... 765
Bro. A. F. Godson ... ... ... 462

Majority for Bro. Eve... ... 303
Bro. Eve, who was loudly cheered on rising to acknow-

ledge the compliment paid him, said the M.W.G.M. in tho
chair had gived him permission to express to Grand Lodge
the thanks he felt with reference to the election of that
day. He assured them he felt the honour the brethren
of Grand Lodge had heaped upon his shoulders ; what-
ever his services to the Craft had been in the past, he knew
the double duty was imposed upon him to still further
discharge those duties to the benefit of the Craft and to the
good of Freemasonry in all parts of the world. He felt
a deep debt of gratitude to those brethren who had come
100 miles, and more, to vote for him on this occasion. To
those brethren who had attended , at great inconvenience.
he expressed his deep obligation for their kindness, and
for the great honour they had done him that night. The
grants recommended by the Board of Benevolence, as given
in our issue of last week, were confirmed , and Bro. Robert
Grey P.G.D., who was appointed at the last Qnarterly
Communication as President of the Board of Bene-
volence, was invested with the insignia of his office.
In connection with the grants referred to, it may be
mentioned that on the motion of Brother James Stevens.
seconded by Bro. F. W. Potter, W.M. of The Great City
Lodge, the recommendations of the Board were taken en
bloc, and not moved and seconded separately, Earl Amherst
stating that it met with his entire approval ; he
thought the suggestion an excellent one. The report of
the General Purposes Committee, as it appeared in our
columns last week, was adopted ; and the report of Brother
John Smith, Auditor of the Grand Lodge accounts, of
receipts and disbursements during the year 1886, was read
and received. The motion of Bro. C. W. Meiter, W.M. of
the Mizpah Lodge, No. 1671, to the effect that a founda-
tion-stone of a " House of Prayer for all Nations," to be
erected on or near the site of King Solomon's Temple at
Jerusalem (to which subject we directed attention in our
leader columns last week) fell to the ground for want of
a seconder. Bro. W. Nicholl P.M. 317, Manchester, then
moved " That Past Masters shall be entitled to wear a
distinctive collar," contending that the collar was an
insignia of rank and distinction. The resolution was
seconded by Bro. George Hunt W.M. 1009, and supported
by Bro. Braokstone Baker P.G.D., and carried by an over-
whelming majority. Bro. Nicholl next moved, and Bro.
George Hunt seconded—

That the Board of General Purposes be, and are hereby authorised
and empowered to determine, and they shall so determine, whether
such distinction shall be silver cord in the centre, or whether it
should be cord or braid or lace on the edges, and tbat they re-
arrange Article 307 accordingly, and repor t the same to Grand Lodge
in Jnne next.

This, after some discussion of a personal nature, was
carried by 282 against 117, Brother Nicholl having pre-
viously agreed to except the last part of it, as to reporting
to Grand Lodge in June next. Brother Nicholl moved and
Bro. Canon Portal P.G.C. seconded

That Past Masters, dnly qualified as members of Grand Lodge,
shall be entitled to wear such collar on all occasions when Craft
clothing may be worn,
this was agreed to. The other motions, as to collars and
jewels to be worn when " officiall y visiting," were with-
drawn. The motion

That the Board of General Purposes be requested to re-draft
Article 308,
was carried without opposition . Bro. James Stevens,
P.M. 1216, then moved



That Article No. 153 of the General Laws and Regulations for the
government of the Craft , which declares that all Lodges held within
ten miles of Freemasons' Hall , London , be London Lodges, and are to
pay the London fees and dues, be repealed.
In doing so he pointed out that Brethren and Lodges in
the London District were now so numerous that there was
no chance of the brethren getting, however eminent their
services, Grand Lodge honours, or, as he put it , " a reward
for their services." Brother Nicholl heartily sympathised
"with Brother Stevens, the Provincials thinking it
a great pity that the brethren who worked hard in a
nnmber of Lodges within tho ten mile radius of London
shonld not get any mark of favour. Brother Philbrick
showed that the making of Provinces or Districts was a
prerogative of the Most Worshipful Grand Master, and the
Grand Lodge would be interfering with this prerogative if
they passed this motion . Brother Stevens urged that it
would not be subversive of the prerogative of the Grand
Master, bnt subsequently withdrew the motion , the
brethren showing a disposition that it should be withdrawn
rather than they should be put to the trouble of dividing.
The motion by Brother Joseph Clever, P.M. 171, seconded
by Bro. Edgar Bowyer, P.G. Standard Bearer—

That one thousand pounds be paid from the Fond of Genera
Purposes of this Grand Lodge to the funds of the Boyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and the Widows
of Freemasons, to assist in placing extra annuitants on the funds,
in view of the large number (130 candidates) seeking election
in May next,
¦was unanimously agreed to. One other motion by Brother
Nicholl having been withdrawn, for want of a seconder,
he then moved

That Article 75 Book of Constitutions be referred to Board of
General Purposes for the purpose of ascertaining if it is possible
to remod el aud simplify and render it more workable as to the mode
of recording and counting the votes in Grand Lodge.

Bro. Philbrick seconded the motion, which was carried
amidst applause, and Grand Lodge was then closed in form
and adjourned.

ROYAL MASONIO BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

IN our last issue we referred at length to the gratif ying
results attendant on the recent Festival of the Royal

Masonic Benevolent Institution , giving a complete list of
the amounts sent up by the respective stewards, so far as
they were made up to the hour of our going to press.
Since then several outstanding lists have come in, raising
the grand total collected for the Festival to £19,126 15s.
The amount accredited to Bro. John L. Mather, " un-
attached," is ten guineas ; whilst eight guineas must be
added to the sum standing in the name of Bro. Samuel
J. Fisher, of Lodge 1615, raising his total to £44 2s.
Major G. Lambert also sends a welcome ten guineas, and an
additional five pounds is entered on behalf of the Province
of Berks and Bucks, in the name of Bro. W. Fenton, who
thns raises his total to £27 16s 6d. From East Lancashire
there is a new list of ten guineas, in the name of Bro.
Robert Williamson , of Lodge No. 1055 ; and another of
fifty guineas from the members of Lodge No. 1219, this to
be considered as a Jubilee offering. Brother W. Piatt,
of Lodge 1313, remits an additional two and a half
guineas, advancing his total to £93 5s 6d; and
Brother Isaac Dixon, of Lodge 1567, swells his list to
£85 14s, by an additional remittance of ten guineas.
Surrey also sends another twenty guineas, in the name of
Brother R. E. Catterson, thus bringing np his total to
£31 10s. The total originally stated for Derbyshire was
given erroneously as £429 14s ; it should have been
£387 14s, a sum of £42 having been credited to Brother
George Fletcher, No. 850, and also to Bro. P. Wallis, who
•was a Steward for that Lodge; not "unattached," as
stated in the returns. We are happy to be able to con-
gratulate the Committee on the fact that at the Quarterly
Communication of Grand Lodge, on Wednesday last, the
motion of Brother Joseph Clever P.M. 171, that £1000
be paid to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, was
carried by acclamation, and without a dissentient voice.
This will be a material help to the committee, and the
entire result of the extra effort made this year on behalf of
the " Old People's " Institution , will be equally satisfactory
to every member of the Craft who is sincerely interested in
the cause of Charity.

THE PREPARATION.

IN speaking of Masonic Charity it was the intention to
impress the Entered Apprentice, not only with the

value of Charity as an educational process in itself, but
with some important truth s which will fully demonstrate
themselves during his Masonic career. The newly initiated
will find , first , Masonry is a system of moral ity enforced by
tbe necessities of man's duty to God and man ; secondly,
Masonry is education continuing from the moment of his
admission to Light until the end of life ; thirdly, that Charity
is the prime factor of Masonic princi ples ; and fourthl y,
that without morality—without education—and wanting
charity, the individual man must fail in attaining any ex-
alted position among men. Freemasonry—open to every
man fit to accept its responsibilities—presents the means
of acquiring knowledge, of correcting natural defect and
elevates man in his moral and social status. In Freemasonry
there is everything that adds to the dignity of manhood ,
but nothing that can subver t the principles of hononr or
religion.

The second section of the Charge in the first degree puts
before the candidate some very important truths, yet their
real import will not reveal itself until a later period of the
Masonic career, and truths though they be, they are in
reality as letters in the alphabet of that Masonic language
which will be the duty of life so long as that life itself may
obtain.

Our Lectures in this section teach that without a true
conception of self it is utterly impossible to discharge the
duties we owe to Society, but the ancient founders of Free-
masonry had the true wisdom of knowledge of human
nature and the charges acquire force by the reasons for
them being embodied with them. In miking the reasons
component parts of the charges themselves, the mind of the
candidate is impressed more strongly than if either were
presented alone—cause and effect are shown in the closest
possible relation, and it becomes impossible to bring the
faculties into operation in respect to the one "without the
other.

There are eight reasons given for the candidate s con-
dition at the time of being accorded the intelligence of
Masonic Mystery, and the sequential order in which they
occur is sufficientl y convincing of their value as educating
influences. The importance of truly apprehending the
Spirit of the Charge on Charity acquires confirmation from
the reasons set forth in each of the clauses of the charges in
this second section , inasmuch as we are presented with an
operation of the mental faculties in regard to the condition
of man under two very distinct and adverse conditions.
Whilst the Charge on Charity covers the area of all
humanity, and teaches the young Mason the value of living
and thinking beyond the limits of self , the reasons and the
Charges in this second section bring him into communion
with self and symbolicall y present the entity of self under
the conditions of the actual fact of his existence. The
desire to attain the bright intelligence of Masonic mystery
can only be recognised as under circumstances which act as
a security to both the aspirant and the Order—the security
to the aspirant lies in the fact that those who have been
admitted to light have in their turn been approved worthy
the honour and confidence ; the security to the Order lies
in the fact that the aspirant has arrived at the age of
maturity, is free born , and has his worthiness vouched for.

The surprise of the candidate upon his admission at find-
ing a perfect system of morality cannot be very much
greater than what his surprise will be upon finding that
his preparation for initiation into Masonic life is based
upon a recognition of his humanity and all the circumstances
incidental to his existence.

The preparation which is commenced with the awakening
of a desire to join Freemasonry is truly the internal ; the
value of that preparation can only be estimated by those
brethren who will be acquainted with the individual life
after admission ; to the individual himself it can only be
of value as the means to attain the end. The preparation
for the practical realisation of the desire as the first great
lesson in the study of self, and however much the symbol-
ism of the ceremony may impress the candidate, the facts
attending the demonstration of the symbols must impress
him still more.

Freemasonry and Religion , that is the Religion of God,
run parallel with each other—each accepts man in his
primitive state as exactly under the same conditions—each



system teaches certain laws for the guidance of man in his
social relations, and each has the same ult imate hope of the
future life expressed throughout. The darkness of the
uninitiated is to the system of Masonry what the ignorance
of spiritual life is to the unregenerate man , but that dark-
ness does not mean to the Mason the same state of moral
degradation which therel igious bigot ascribes to the man who
has not his light or who shares not his belief. Masonry con-
cedes the fact that worth not only may, but does, exist be-
yond the limits of the Craft , but it claims as a fact that its
teachings make men better men by means enforced through
the recognition of the Supreme Being as the One God ; en-
forced by the performance of man's dnty to man , and by
appealing to reason and honour.

The Symbol of Restraint is, of all the symbols of the
initiation ceremony the one which probably affords the
candidate the most comprehensive idea of the teaching
underlying the system of Masonry. The bondage of
ignorance and the disabilities which exist therewith are
restraints in the social existence, accepting the subject as
passive, although it is when in the active mood that the
reason for the preparation becomes most apparent and the
operation of the Charge most effectual.

The reasons for the charges upon Fidel i ty and Sincerity
are so self-evident that they must be accepted without
hesitation as absolute necessities in the interest of social
wellbeing. The candidate 's obligation is brought forward
in the reason given for the Charge on Fidelity ;  the reason
for the charge upon Sincerity is an implied rather than a
clearly defined one, so far as the future career is concerned.
The power of Sincerity as an element of peace is presented
m a twofold character, each affording evidence that our
principles cannot countenance strife, and the value of the
Charge derives its confirmation from the harmony ancl
brotherly feeling which our Lodge meetings exhibit.

The humility of man in the presence of the Almighty
is presented as another condition of existence, and disp lays
to the candidate the necessity of avoiding the errors of
pride and arrogance.

To this point six conditions of his existence as a member
of the human family are presented for the candidate's con-
sideration, and from this point his Masonic career may be
said to start.

In the seventh clause we have presented an example of
Democracy, most perfect in conception and complete in
its operations. The equality of mankind and the brother-
hood of the human race is nowhere else more beautifull y
defined or more practically demonstrated than in the
principles and practice of Freemasonry. The Masonic
Lodge is the home of Democracy, as the principles of
Masonry are the foundations of it. Masonry cannot become
operative without presenting us with Democracy in its
abstract form. Every true Mason must be a true Democrat ,
and his Lodge the home of his Democracy. The fact that
the hour finds the man, is applicable to every class of
society, to every nation, and to every combination of circum-
stances, but there is under the system of Masonry a greater
number of men ready and capable of adapting themselves
to the exigencies of the hour than under perhaps any other
system in existence. There is little difficult y in arriving at
the reasons why such is the case ; they are self-evident to
Masons, and those reasons are in themselves so excellent
that as they become better understood , the higher will be
the position of the Order in the estimation of men whose
opinion is worthy of consideration.

The democracy of politics as we understand the word
now-a-days must not be confounded with the democracy of
Freemasonry, no two quantities can be more diametricall y
opposed to each other. The modern democracy of politics
has become a howling assertion of self by unscrupulous
demagogues—an outrage upon all the laws of decency and
the license of speech. Masonic democracy is honour to
worth, and so long as Masonry endures its democracy will
be preserved in the abstract.

It is necessary again to recur to the terms of the obliga-
tion taken upon initiation to appreciate the abstract demo-
cracy which it embodies. The obligation itself , as an
obligation , does not express any princi ple of democratic
tendency ; we have to look to the terms of it, and
then consider what the active operation of these terms
will produce. The outcome of a true and active
operation is not really m itself so qnantitivo as quali -
tative, nor does it present itself as a positive factor,
it is the results of it which are the expression and
the evidence of the involved democratic element. Nowhere

can a man s true worth find room for fuller scope than with -
in the lines of Freemasonry ; nor can there be any truer
convincing ground of individual excellence than the floor of
the Masonic Lodge. The educating influence of Masonry
cannot be over estimated—the honours won in the Masonic
arena stamp the individual excellence of both worth and
intellect—indeed among men they may pass as hall-marks
of character tested ancl approved under the stringent
laws of a government absolutely democratic in principle
ancl practice .

The last symbol—that which ratifies the obligation and
completes the contract , as between candidate and Free-
masonry, has an importance which goes far beyond the
mere contract itself. Life, the whole individual career, is
typified , ancl m rendering an account "we render it as an
abstract entity, a token of fulfilled duty to God and man,
the price at which Masonic knowledge has been purchased.

The education of a Mason cannot be completed without a
careful study of the duties the lectures enforce, but if for no
other reason the lectures should be studied that tbe beauty
of their diction be appreciated and their poetry understood.
Knowled ge is power, and the power of knowledge will find
so true a recognition among his brethren that his pleasure
will prove the profit of Masonry to the Mason.—Sydney
Freemason .

VISIT YOUR MASONIO HOMES.
IN generalizing upon Masonic duties and neglects, a

Brother classes, strikingly, among the latter, "neg«,
lecting to visit our Masonic Homes." This gives rise to'
pregnant thonght, upon which an essay, a lecture, a book
might be written. To visit our homes, m the general
sense, is a duty inherent in the noblest manhood, in the
foremost filial reverence, in the highest human love. The
prodigal son was welcomed back and forgiven for all his
grievous faults, and his example made a parable in Holy
Writ for our admonition and guidance—because his
thoughts, his recollections, his affections, his fullest
awakened love, turned his step backward toward the home
he had regarded as without attractions when he turned his
face toward the shallow vanities, the uncertain and evanes-.
cent pleasures and gauds of the special world of vice and
dissipation. The lesson of his foregiveness and restoration
to happiness is none the less pertinent , because suffering
and selfishness directed his thoughts back to home. The
fact that he returned was accepted as an evidence of
repentance worthy the forg iveness he received. Oceans
may separate the exile from his home, but distance only
increases his longing to return. The man whose dearest
worldly interests lead him far from his early home, and
compel him to form almost inseparabl e connections from
which have grown the highest prosperity and the noblest
friendshi ps, seizes upon reluctant time, and tears himself
from all of these to return to the scenes of his youth
and the surroundings of his earliest manhood.

If a Mason has not at some time loved his Masonic home
—his Lodge or his Chapter , or both—if he has not formed
cherished, fraternal associations, and had awakened in
newly-fonnd places in his heart the purest of social and
brotherl y sentiments, he has not fulfilled the promise im-
plied when he placed his maturedly-considered petition in
the hands of his friends or his Brother.

How, then , can he forget all these r If he does this for
a time, and no sentiment of awakened affection leads him,
prodi gal-like, to return to the scenes of his former love,
some lingering sense of duty should turn his steps to the
well-remembered halls ; some freshly-considered sentiment
of the heart, some timely admonition of the mind, springing
from an appreciation of the general proprieties to be observed
by every one according to his surroundings and the obliga-
tions he owes to his fellows, more especially to his friends,
should move him as with an irresistible force, to visit, again
and again , his Lod ge, his Brethren , his Chap ter, his
Companions.

0, luke-warm Mason ! give these thoughts an occasional
place in your mind ; do not drive them away when they
come ; for come they will if yoa are a good and a true man.
Renew your once happy associations ! Restore your once
cherished friendships ! Call back yonr sacred sentiments in
behalf of the universal Brotherhood of man.—Comp.-Thos,
B, Long, of Indiana. - - .



Hughan might perhaps be satisfied with the soothing syrup
of " may have been," generously offered by the editor of the
Freemason , as a kind of peace offering or compromise, yet
it seemed to me that to my ardent Philadelphia opponent
who, through thick and thin, for near thirteen years per-
sistently maintained that Philadelphia was " undoubtedly "
the legitimate mother of American Masonry, the applied
phrase " may havo been " must therefore have sounded
grossly outrageous ; hence, I was prepared for a four
column outburst of indignation in the next issue of the
Keystone, together with a notice " To be continued." I
expected to read Bro. Calla's appeal to the opinions upon
the question at issue of the learned Dr. Mackey, of numerous
American Masonic Grand Masters and Masonic editors, and
of the most distinguished English Masonic writers, viz.,
Bros. Woodford , Hughan, &c. I expected to see a re-hash,
for the fiftieth time at least, of the whole series of his
arguments, with some new additions. I imagined seeing
the paper begin with :—

"May have been! Indeed ! Why! did nofc Benjamin
Franklin state, in December 1730, that there were several
Lodges in the Province ?" Bro. Franklin's statement is
undoubtedly trne, because nobody has ever contradicted it.
Again, Coxe undoubtedly got a Deputation, dated 24th
June 1730, from the Grand Master of England. " Now
Coxe, under this Deputation , undoubtedly—as Provincial G.
M. of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania—warranted
the first Lodges in Philadelphia in the same year in which
the Deputation was granted , and these Lodges were the
ones which Franklin's paper of December 1730 asserts were
then in existence," &c. (See Masonic Magazine, vol. 2, p 9.)
Again, " Coxe visited the G.L. of England 29th January
1731, and was greeted as Provincial G.M. of North
America." [The last argument is Bro. C. E. Meyer's.]

Next would come the " Bell Letter," the Dublin Pocket
Companion of 1735, with the additional inference drawn
fro m Bro. Lane's book, viz., his unqualified admission that
a Lodge was " warranted for America." " True," Bro. Lane
adds, " but probably warrant never used." This, however,
our learned Philadelphia Brother puts aside, as in his
opinion it was undoubtedly used. Besides which , his late
discovered Philadel phia Lodge record or ledger of 1731
would itself be shown to be overwhelming proof that there
is no " may have been " about it. Yes, all this and a great
deal more I was prepared to read in the next issue of the
Keystone. I was therefore agreeably surprised when the
said issue of the London Freemason and the Philadelphia
Keystone reached me to find that neither the English nor
the American champions of the Philadel phia mother theory
mentioned a word against the anti Philadel phian editorial
in the Freemason of 15th January . The inference therefore
is a virtual confession on the part of my esteemed opponents
that the Philadelphian Mother Masonry theory can no
longer be rationally maintained. In short our Philadelphia
lawyer is puzzled at last.

BOSTON, U.S., 9th February 1887.

THE PHILADELPHIA MASONIC
"MOTHER " BUBBLE.

BY BROTHER JACOB NORTON .

IT is proverbial that a Philadel phia lawyer cannot easily
bs pnzzled, hence I can account as to why onr good

brother MacCalla, of Philadelphia, who there adorns the
legal profession , was never puzzled with auy doubts about
Philadelphia being the legitimate mother of American
Masonry. His peculiar mode of reasoning, however, not only
convinced the Pennsylvanians, that Daniel Coxe established
Masonry in Philadelphia in 1731 ; not only convinced Dr.
Mackey, who indeed expressed regret, in 1874, thafc Brother
MacCalla's discoveries were nofc made before the publica-
cafcion of his Cyclopcedia ; he not only took captive some of
onr oratorical Grand Masters, and the American Masonic
Press generally, bnt our English Brothers Hnghan, Wood-
ford and others also rushed into the melee, and zealously
acknowledged and upheld Brother MacCalla's discovery as
an important event. Brother Woodford, in his Cyclopcedia
in 1878 said :—
" The early history of Freemasonry in America has lately had to be

re.written, consequent upon the discovery of documents which prove
that Philadelphia Pennsylvania is, as Brother Hnghau styles it, ' the
premier Masonio City,' and Pennsylvania ' the first Provincial Grand
Lodge in America,' instead of Boston, Massachusetts, as formerly
stated." &c.

A writer in the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE also gave ns
more than one article in behalf of Philadelphia Masonic
Premiership. Time, however, has served to change public
opinion, and ifc is curious to see how one by one yield,
sooner or later, fco reason and common sense. Here in
America, outside of Pennsylvania, I know nofc whether
even one intelligent Mason believes now in the Phila-
delphia mother thory ; in England, the writer in this
Journal, previously referred to, showed decided symptoms
of change of opinion on the question ; and in 1881, when I
met Brother Woodford, in company with Brother Gould , in
London, both of these distinguished brethren confessed the
Philadelphia "Mother theory " was a failure ; indeed ,
Brother Gould had already manifested that opinion in the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , and I suppose Bro. Woodford only
refrained from expressing his opinion in print on account
of his friendship to Brother Hughan . After reading an
article in the Freemason of 15th January, on the Phila-
delphia question, I expected to see in the next issue a
sledge hammer remonstrance to it from Brother Hughan.
However, here is an extract :—
" We anticipate that the claim made by Brother Meyer, of Phila-

delphia, respecting the Premier Masonic City in America, will not be
generally received either in that country or with us, for we are not
aware tbat 'ic is established beyond doubt that Daniel Coxe
authorised the establishment of a Lodge in Philadel phia.' The
evidence is not quite satisfactory, depending as it does on the ' Bell
Letter,' which has not yet been accepted as reliable. Unfortunately,
this letter has been lost, and cannot now be produced as a witness
[Query, when ? and by whom was the Bell Letter lost ?] We have no
reason to doubt the genuineness of the epistle, bub the accuracy of
Bell's assertion may fairly be questioned , when there is not a scrap
of information in existence respecting Coxe's connection with tbe old
St. John's Lodge referred to. We know [so do I] that Brother
Hnghan has done his best to clear up the difficulty, and so have other
well known students of the Craft. But we entirely share Brother
Gould s view of the subject, so far as respects the present indefinite
character of fche evidence submitted ; and whilst cheerfull y acknow-
ledging thafc the notable No. 79 [English Register] may have been
chartered for Philadelphia, though never used, we are nofc in a
position just now to decide fche matter authoritatively one way or the
other."

Now I confess thafc I cannot see a particle of evidence in
the Dublin Pocket Companion of 1735 to justify the supposi-
tion that a charter " may have been sent " to Philadelphia
in 1731. But yet the way it is here expressed is a

that I was even more curious to learn Bro. MacCalla's
opinion about it. I thought, however, that whileJlBro.

decided improvement on Brother Lane's statement ; for
according to the Freemason it is very doubtful whether the
charter was sent at all to Philadelphia. But if it was ever
sent, it is very certain that it was never used, but Bro.
Lane seems to be positive that the charter was sent from
England, and his doubt rests as to whether it was used by
the Philadel phians or not.

I have already intimated that I was curious to know
what my good Bro. Hughan would say in response to the
Freemason 's editorial of 15th January, and I must add

MARK MASONRY.

BRUNSWICK LODGE. No. 48.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall,

Hobart-street, Stonehouse, on Wednesday, 10th ultimo, to
instal Bro. C. Marshall J.W., Past Grand Organist, aa Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year. The ceremony of installation was
impressively rendered by Bro. F. Binckes Grand Secretary of
England. Among the Installed Masters present were Bros. T. W.
Lemon P.M. 55 P.G. Chaplain England P.P.G. Chaplain Devon,
P. Crouch P.M. 76 G.J.D. England P.G.A. Secretary, J. H. Stevens
P.M. 48 P.P.G.S.O., R. Lose P.M. 48 P.P.G.S.O., H. Millar P.M.
76 P.P.G.D.C, J. Lavers P.M. 76 P.P.G.A.D.C, and J. Bartlett P.M.
48. The board of Installed Masters being closed, the Officers were
invested , as follow:—Bros. R. Loso jan. I.P.M., G. Ellery S.W.,
F. Webber J.W., F. Price Treasurer, S. Davis Secretary, S. Chubb
M.O., T. Worled ge S.O., T. Geach J.O., A. R; Lethbrid ge P.M.
P.P.G.S.D. Chaplain, C. E. Wingate Registrar of Marks, W. H.
Williams S.D., W. Austin J.D., C. P. Sutton I.G , aud James Bartlett
P.M. Ty ler. Among the Visitors were Bros. Brickwood 16, H. C T.
Tucker 169, and Curno.

£20»-"T°BAQCOirisi3 COMMENCIN G .—An illustrated guide, regd. (13G pp),
"How to Open Kespectably from £20 to JE2000." 3 Stamps. H. MYBBS
& Co., Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to ill Euston Road , London
"Wholesttie only, Telephone No. 7641. General Shopfitters. Estimates free.



CORRESPONDENCE.

ELECTION OP GBAND TKEASURER.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAU SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg to thank most heartily the
brethren who so kindly and warmly supported me on Wednesday last,
at the Election of Grand Treasurer, more especially those from the
Provinces who at great personal inconvenience and expense recorded
their votes in my favour.

Yours fraternally,
2 Pump-Court, E.C. A. F. GODSON.

ANOTHER SCHEME UTOPIAN
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Were it not for the " sorter ironical like "
manner—as Artemus Ward would put it—in which you treated Bro.
Meiter's proposal last week, I intended to submit to you, and probably
to Grand Lodge as well, a scheme which I venture to think is quite
as feasible, if not quite as " Utopian." And now, Sir, at the risk of
arousing your editorial ire—or irony, which you please—I may state
that I have for some time been cogitating npon a scheme which in
my humble view would fitly commemorate the Jubilee year of her
Majesty's glorious reign, and redound to the credit of the Craft in the
event of its object being accomplished ! To bo brief, Sir, my sugges-
tion is to erect a Masonic Observatory on the North Pole, to be called the
"Franklin Jubilee Folly." My grounds for advocating this scheme
are manifold. In the first place, that ancient and honourable insti-
tution the North Pole has existed from time immemorial—though
nobody ever seems yet to have reached its precise site, but that
does not matter. Secondly, there would be no fear of any conclave
held ab the North Pole being intruded upon by cowans or eaves-
droppers, curious to learn our secrets ; it would be a rallying point
for Masons of " every nation and kindred and tribe " who chose to
hazard the journey to it; and so the stately and superb edifice would
be essentially and to all intents and purposes of a cosmopolitan
description. Converging upon the Observatory shonld be telephonic
communication f rom every Lodge in the known world, and a faithful
and true record kept of all their doings. See you not what a field of
employment would be opened up for industrious scribes who are
willing to work, but who cannot find suitable occupation in these
" sunnier climes " and more civilized spheres ? This, in my humble
way of thinking, would save, not only this country, but others, a vast
amount of money thafc is from time to time expended in fitting out
expeditions in the forlorn hope of discovering the fate of that great
and illustrious Mason , Bro. Sir John Franklin. Now, don't you catch
the interest, my Dear Sir and Brother ? Those enormous sums, which
may just as well have been pitched into Hudson's Bay, or any other
bay for that matter, could be devoted to the liberal remuneration of the
aforesaid industrious scribes, who, like myself, have a chronic fit of
caccethes scri bendi. The surplus, if any, might be devoted to the
furtherance of Masonic Charity amongst the Esquimaux and other
neighbouring tribes. Grand Lodge and every other Lod ge should be
invited to make a pilgrimage to that frigid Mecca at least once a year,
which would be a nice—no pun , I assure you—variation of our "some-
times monotonous work in Lodge." The picture of our Most Worship-
ful Grand Master, seated on " The Pole," casting a benign smile of
royalty over the wholo of his domain , upon which the "sun never
sets "—by the way, I fancy I am rather weak in that point , for the
explorers tell us the sun is not always in its meridian at the North
Pole—though that is an item of little consequence in the discussion of
this subject—would be an "interesting and pathetic " one. Spread
out around him on the glassy fields of ice, what a galaxy of Masonic
brilliancy could be concentrated. Why, Sir, the proposed Jubilee afc
the Olympia or fche Albert Hall would sink into insignificance before
such an assemblage ! If I had fche temerity of some folks I would
propose to the Grand Lodge that a fac simile of the North Pole—
supposing any worthy Brother could design one—should be carried
through all the principal cities and towns in this and other countries,
after remaining a certain period in London , and all loyal and frigidly
disposed Masons should be afforded the privilege of pouring forth their
offerings into the coffers of the idol of which I humbly claim the in-
ception. There, Sir, what do you think of my scheme ? You may
call it " Utopian," but after all it is nob much more a " castle in the
air," as you term it, than sticking up a "House of Prayer for all
nations " on the site of King Solomon's Temple. I have now, to use
your own phraseology, drawn around myself a web of my own con-
struction , which may involve me m the position of a laughing-stock
amongst all staid and rationally-minded Masons. But what care I ?
Have I not the courage of my own convictions ? Thus, like Bombastes
Fnrioso, I nail my colours to the North Pole, and exclaim,—

Whoe'er this pair of boots displace
Must meet Bombastes face to face ;
Thus do I challenge all tho human race !

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours ironically and fraternally,

SLIGHTL Y GONE OFI'*.

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS arc tlio mediciuc most in repute for curing the multifarious
mo ladies which beset mankind vlieu dry, sultry weather suddenly gives place
to chill y, drenching - days. In fact , these Pills offer relief even if they fail
of proving an absolute remedy in all the disturbances of digestion , circulation ,
and nervous tone which occasionally oppress a vast portion of the popula-
tion . Under the gonial , purify ing, and strengthening powers exerted by this
excellent medicine the tongue becomes clean , the appetite improves , digestion
is quickened , and assimilation is rendered pericet. These Pills possess the
highly estimable property of cleansing the entire mass of blood; winch in its
renovated condition, carries purity, strength, and vigour to every tissue of the
body,

REVIE WS.
AU Books intended for Review should bo addressed to th©

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "WorkSi
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N".

—:o ;—

Wiltshire Masonic Calendar. Edited by Bro. W. Nott P.M. 663
P.P.G.S.W. Wilts, and Prov. Charity Secretary. Devizea : W. H.
Bush, Wine-street.

WE have before us the seventh annual issue of the Wiltshire Mas'nio
Calendar, and Official Directory of the Province, which is published
with the sanction of Lord Methuen Prov. Grand Master and the
Provincial Grand Lodge. Bro. Nott , whose reputation as a thorough
working Mason extends very far beyond his own immediate circle, haa
laboured successfully in developing and improving this handy little
work, which has proved so useful, and been so much appreciated by
brethren in the Province, and it is now one of the moat complete and
well-aranged of all the Provincial Calendars thafc we have seen. The
issue appears rather late, in consequence of accidental circumstances
which the editor explains, but it will be none the less acceptable,
seeing that all the information up to date has been collated and is
here supplied in its entirety. Besides the Calendar proper, in which
are given the dates of all the principal events wherein fche Wiltshire
brethren aro especially interested , lists are given of the Officers of
Prov. Grand Lodge Present and Past, with a record of the dates and
places of meetings of Prov. Grand Lodge during the last decade,
followed by a list of Craft Lodges, with the dates afc which their
warrants were granted ; the places and dates of the meetings of the
various Lodges, whose Present and Past Officers are enumerated. Tha
same remarks apply to the Eoyal Arch Chapters and Mark Lo iges of
the Province 5 and lists are appended of the Wiltshire Stewards for
Masonio Charities from the year 1870, and the amounts taken up by
each respectively. Interesting information is given respecting the
Provincial Benevolent Fund and Charity Organisation Committee,
and the number of votes belonging to the various Lodges in the Pro-
vince and to voters connected therewith. The little work is got up
in excellent style, bound in blue and gold, and is of handy size for
the pocket. The editor desires to tender his thanks to the editors
of various Prpvincial Calendars who have sent him copies thereof , and
to say thafc he will be pleased to receive copies of any other such
Calendars that may be issued , and to reciprocate the compliment.

The Problem Art. A Treatise on how to Compose and how to Solve
Chess Problems. By T. B. and F. F. Kowland. Dublin : 9 Victoria
Terrace , Clontarf. London : W. W. Morgan jun., 17 Medina-road ,
Holloway.

IN this neatly got up little book Messrs Rowland have strung together
in hand y form a series of articles contributed by them to the Illus-
trated Science Monthly and other publications , the chief aim of the
work being to impart to beginners , in as clear and comprehensive a
manner as possible, primary instrnction on how to compose and how
to solve Chess Problems. The comp ilers are stimulated to this effor t
by the hope that young chess players may be induced, by a perusal of
tbe articles, to cultivate the problem art , and so sustain one of fche
most ennobling, intellectual , and attractive branches of chess. Ifc not
unfrequentl y happens tbat students of this fascinating game are pre*
eluded from spending an enjoyable hour or two by the absence of au
antagonise of sufficient calibre to save the play from being altogether
one-sided , in which case the game soons become wearisome aud unin.
teresting. At such a moment a work like thafc before us serves fche
purpose of a clever , though invisible opponent ; and supplies all that
is necessary for intellectual enjoyment and instruction. The articles
are carefull y written , and give the reader a vast amount of matter for
reflection and working out , tho various sides of different questions
being enlarged upon in a way that must prove of interest as well aa
value to all students of this scientific and favourite game. The authors
have also ventured to decide, for the benefit of adepts, several moot
points, and have laid down rules for their guidance in the art of com-
posing. In doing so they admit having trodden "an unbeaten path,"
and express the hope that they have not " ventured too far." In thafc
modest hope they may rest assured that, in reaching forward
beyond the ordinary scope and grasp of the players with whom they
deal , they do but incite men to study and inquire, thus promoting
an interchange of thon ghts ancl i.leas which must prove favourable to
all who feel an interest in the game. The little work is admirably
got up and should find its way extensively into the hands of both
young and old chess players.

" Society Types, drawn by Pen and Pencil," will form the subject
of a series of articles in " The Lad y's World." The first paper,
" The Parisienne," appears in the March number.

An article, giving directions to children about the making of paper
dolls , with illustrations of historical dresses, will appear in Little
Folks " magazine for March. The same number will also contain
the secon d of the series of papers on " Some Curious School
Customs."

Some farther " Eeminiscences of John Hullah , LL.D.," will be con-
tributed to the March number of " Cassell's Magazine," by one who
know him well.

The Stock Exchange is the subject of an article thafc , under the
title of "'Bulls 'and 'Bears'on ' Change," will appear in the March
number of "Cassell's Magazine," with an illustration of "The
House," by Mr. Sydney G. Hall.



NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

ST. JOHN'S LODGB , No. 221.
THE monthl y meeting was held on Wednesday , the 16th ult. , at

6-30 p.m., at the Commerci al Hotel , Bolton. Present—Bros .
J. Walker W.M., Chas. Crompton I.P.M., W. H. Chambers S.W., W.
Siddorn J.W., J. W. Draycott Secretary, G. P. Brockbank Treasurer ,
E. Cnerden S.D., W. Forrest J.D., J. W. Taylor Dir. of Cers., E.
Halliwell I.G., J. K. Haslam Organist, J. Higson Tyler ; also Bros.
Critchley, R. Mnrginson , D. W. Stevenson , C. Howarth , Poter Brad-
bnrne P.M., James Sutcliffe, John Seddon , J. Entwisle, J. J. Bentley,
T. Morris P.M . Visitors—W. Long 1509, F. Skelton P.M. 146,
J. T. Vise S.W. 146, J. Duckworth 381. Lodge was opened , and the
minutes of former meeting confirmed , proceeded to the second
degree , when Bro. Sutcliffe having passed a satisfactory examination
in the degree of F.C. retired. Lodge was opened upon the third ,
and the candidate raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by Bro. Chas.
Crompton I.P.M., who also presented tho working tools and delivered
the customary lecture. Closed to the first degree. Balloted for
Mr. John Eushton , who being unanimously elected was initiated
into Masonry by the W.M., Bro. John Walker , the working tool s
being explained by the J.W. (Bro. Siddorn) and the charge delivered
by Bro. Geo. P. Brockbank P.G. Standard Bearer. The proceedings
throughout were choral, under tho charge of the Director of
ceremonies , Bro. J. W. Tay lor Prov. G.S.D., ably assisted by Bros.
Draycott , Howarth and J. E. Haslam, Bro. Peter Staton presiding at
the organ. Ifc was agreed to reply to the Pro G. Master's circular,
assenting to the proposals therein. Hearty good wishes were ex-
pressed by the visiting brethren. A portion of the ancient rules and
char ges were read by the S.W., and the Lodge closed in peace and
harmony.

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE , No. 534.
THE ordinary meeting of this Lodge was held at Freemason s'

Tavern , on Thursday, 10th February. Bros. Oliver Bryant
W.M., Tongue S.W., Apsey J.W., Nowakowski J.D., Dr. Eenner I.G. ;
P.M.'s Dr. Jagielski, Dr. Jackson, Nowakoweki Treasurer , Lancaster
Secretary. Eev. Whittaker Oxford and Bro. Whitcomb were examined
and entrusted. Lodge was advanced to third degree, ancl the cere -
mony carefull y performed by the W.M. It was proposed by the
Secretary, Bro. Lancaster , in accordance with the Bye-laws, thafc the
W.M. and Bro. Tongue S.W. should be presented with the special
distinguishing jewel known as the Polish Eagle. This was unani-
mously carried by the brethren. Other business having been
transacted , Lodge was closed in due form and the brethren adjourned
fco the banquet-room. On the cloth being removed tho usual Loyal
and Masonio toasts received attention. Bro. Bieling proposed the
health of the W.M., which was cord ial ly received. Tho W.M. thanked
the breth ren for the manner they had received him , and assured them
of his constant interest in all belong ing to the Lod ge, lie was
intensely gratified to know he was to receive the special decoration .
The toast of tho Visitors, viz., Bros. Saegert 518, Mnidment 1G81,
Hempsted 180, Pangbonrne 1288 followed next. Bro. Hempstead
thanked the W.M., and alluded to the manner in which the work had
been done. Bro. Saegert said he could cot add much to what had
alread y been stated. His being present at the meetings of the Polish
Lodge was part of the sunshine of his life. Freemasonry had hitherto
resisted attacks to destroy it, aud he felt sure it alway s would do so
so long as its password Charity was relied on. Charity was a virtue
which vaunted not itself , but shed a glory and lustre on all around
it ;  it was the true path to virtue and science. Bro. Maidment also
thanked the W.M. ; by the invite of Bro. Jackson he had been
present, and as he was seeking advancement in his own Lodge he
could not do better than take a lesson from tho working ho had seen
that evening. Several brethren contributed to the harmony of the
evening, and a pleasant meeting was concluded with the Tyler's
toast.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction , No. 1426.—
At the meeting held at Masons' Hall , Basinghall-strccfc , on the 21th
February, afc 6*30 p.m., the working of the evening was the Fifteen
Sections. In the unavoidable absence of the Preceptor , Bro. James
Stevens P.M. P.Z., the chair was filled by Bro. T. Poore P.M. P.Z. ;
Bros. H. G. Gush and R. Larchin filled tho Wardens ' chairs. A moat
enjoyable evening was spent, tho working being simply perfect. The
sections were taken by the following, viz. :—First lecture—Bros.
Gaskin , O'Connell , Hills, Gush , Gregory, Larchin and Jenkins.
Second lecture—Bros. Pitt , Margetts , Fox, Sharpe and Watty .
Third lecture—Bros. Munday, O'Connell and Poore. In addition to
the brethren whoso names are mentioned there wero present Bros,
Williams, Barrett , Pugh, Eisemnann , Mayo, Lye, Eeed , Harris ;!,
Allen , Whito, Whitehonse, Pratt , Alderaon , Bertram , Wocdin , Pellet i ,
Tidmarsh , Hills, Self, Galloway, Hill , March , Jardine , Cooke,
Amsden , Berry, Snashall , Tay lor, Cross, Hall , Parkins , Bail Seo ,
Paddle Treasurer. Stimulated by tho great success attendin g its
recent efforts Tho Great City Lodge of Instruction inten ds holding a
smoking concert at the Masons' Hall on Thursday, £4th March (net
limited to Masons) ; the price for admission will bo oneshilliim- . Tho
Preceptor , Bro. James Stevens, will preside , and tho assistance of
several professional friends has been promised. Ou "3rd March ,
at 6*30 p.m., the installation ceremony was rehearsed ; tho
W.M. and Officers of Tho Great City jLodge, No. 1120, taking- their
respective positions.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction , 3>To. 1791.— On Thurs -day, 3rd March , at tho Wheafcsheaf Hotol , Gold hawk-road , thon
were present Bros. Hard y W.M., Cochrane S.W.. Cross J.W. Aust ' n

Treasurer , Spiegel Secretary, Sims 3.D., P. J. Davies J.D., Jennings
I.G., J. Davies Preceptor ; Cubitt , Stroud , Von Dyck, Ridgley,
Cavers, Benton , Cotton , Head , Higginson , Lindfield. After proli-
miuarios, Bro. Stroud , as candidate for passing, answered the ques-
tions ; Lodge opened in second degree and thecoremony was rehearsed.
The Fellow Craft Lodge was closed , and Bros. Higg inson and Cotton ,
both initiates of the mother Lodge, answered tho questions for
passing. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Higginson
candidate. The seventh section of the lecture was worked by Bro.
Davies Preceptor, assisted by tho brethren. Bro. Higginson was
elected a member. Bro. Cochrane was elected W.M. for next meeting.
Bro. J. Davies proposed a voto or thanks, to bo recorded on tho
minutes, to the W.M., this being the first timo of his presiding.
Lodge then closed.

ROYAL ARCH.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPTER. No. 221.

A 
MEETING of this Chapter was held on Wednesday, 2nd March,
at tho Commercial Hotel , Bolton , the Companions assembling

at 6 o'clock in the evening. Present—J. Boothroyd Z., E. G. Har.
wood H., W. Duncan J., D. B. Tong E., J. Barrett N., Jno. Higson
Janitor ; also Comps. G. P. Brockbank P.G.A.D.C, E. A. Mort P.Z.,
Thos. Morris P.Z., J. H. Greenhalgh P.Z. P.Prov.G.Treas., Jas.
Dickinson , W. H. Brown , A. Cosgravo. Visitors—Comps. Jas.
Jackson P.Z. 148, C. E. Hindley Z- 148, Alex Wier 178. The minutes
of the previous meeting having boon confirmed , the ballot was taken
for four candidates , who were all unanimously elected ; two brethren,
Bros. Peter Bradburn P.M. 221, and William Siddorn J.W. 221, being
in attendance, were exalted to the degree of Royal Arch Mason by the
M.E.Z., the part of P. Soj. being taken by Comp. Duncan, who per-
formed his duty with great care and precision. The historical lecture
was also rendered by Comp. Duncan . The symbolical lecture was
delivered by the M.E.Z., and the mystical lecture by Comp. G. A.
Mort P.Z. Each of the addresses was given with iuipresaiveuess and
accuracy. Comp. E. E. Harwood was elected Z. for the ensuing year,
Comp. Duncan H. and Comp. Barrett J. Hearty good wishes were
expressed by the visiting Companions , ancl the Chapter closed in
peace and harmony at 8*30 p.m.

UNITED SERVICE CHAPTER , No. 1428.
THIS Chapter held its meeting on Friday, tho 18th ult., at the

Freemasons' Hall , Land port, when the following Princi pals
wero installed :—Comps. J. Lavorty Z., J. Jackson II., J. G. Mason J.
The First Princi pal thon invested his Officers, as under:—Comps. Ji
Lind P.Z. Treasurer , W. Miller S.E., F. W. Woodrow S.N., J.
Mitchell P.S., II. Kinshetfc 1st Assistant S., W. Blackadar 2nd
Assistant S., J. Johns P.Z. as Dir. of Cers., G. Young and M, Wyatfc
Stewards , Georgo Sy lvester Organist. The installation ceremony
was abl y and efficientl y performed by Comp. J. Johns , eliciting
the unanimous approbation of the Companions. The Companions
afterwards adjou rned to the banquet hall , and did amplo justice to
tho good things provided by Comp. May bonr. After the usual Loyal
ancl Masonic toasts an enjoyab le evening was spent , interspersed with
songs by Comps. Sylvester , Mitchell nnd Wyatt. Among thoso
present were Companions 0. S. Lancaster , J.P., P.Z. 437, G. F.
Laucester P.Z. 312 P.P.G.J., Askew , Dart P.Z. 801, Marsh 804. Ifc
was the pleasing dnty of tlio First Princi pal (Comp. Lavorty) to
present a P.Z .'s jewel (which was subscribed for by the Companions
of the Chapter both at homo and abroad ) to Comp. Strick I.f.Z., in
recognition of the kindl y, genial , and efficient manner iu which ho
carried out tho duties of his year of office. Companion Strick
acknowled ged tho present ia suitable terms.

R0SI0JRUSIAN SOCIETY OJF ENGLAND.
—:o:—

YORK COLLEGE.
f \N  Saturday, tho 10th ult., tho annual obli gatory meeting of Mud
^A> College was held at Freemasons ' Hall , St. Saviourgalc , by per-
mission of thi  Worshipful Master and Brethr en of tho Eboracum
Lod go, No. Kill. Tho M .C. was formed , aud thero wero present tho
following :—Fratres Major Mooro IV. Celebrant , W. II. Cowpcr II.
Deputy, J. M. M.'ck V. Treas., Win . Brown T. Sec:., Col. J. Monks IF .
P.A., S. Middleton IV. S.A., J. J. Wilkes II. T.A., W. Tomlius ou I.
Q.A., J. L. Atheiion II. Precentor , J. W. Monckruan I. Conductor of
Novices , Dr . C. D. H. Drury I. Torch Hearer , Ii. Crai-,' I. Herald ,
G. II. Locking I. Modal!! ,t; tc ^eHu r with Frj tron J. " T.xld , Goo'.
AKhorpc , W. B. Dyson , ET . Maddison , G. R. Fry, F. Smith , Eev . W. C.
Lukis , S. Wilson , Major McGachon , W. II. B. Atkinson , S. Chadwick ,
aad S. W. Fisher. Thero wero also present Fratres T. 0. Whytehea d
Hon . IX. Chief Adep t , and T. Trevor III. SuLfragrm . Successfu l
ballots wero tr-ken for Bro. A. W. Tomlinson P.M. 200, and Bro. II .  II .
Sootheran P.M. 1337, and Bros. Bleukin and Tomlins oii woro
admitted as aspirants to tho grade of Zolator . Tho election of
Celebrant then took placo, ancl Frater Tomlinsoii was declared
elected , and was installed in tho chair of Father Rosenkrontz by tho
Chief Adept. The accounts of tho Treasurer showed a substantial
balance in hand , and too report of the Auditor-! was adopted.
Frater J. M. Meek was reelected Treasurer. The Chief Adept
r.unounced that he should appoint Frater Major Mooro as Suffragan



and Frater William Brown as Provincial Secretary. Frater Charle
Butter Fry was elected Provincial Treasurer. The Chief Adept thon
wave his annual address to the fratres , in tho courso of which he
made some remarks upon the significance of fche ancient emblem of
the triangle and tho traditions in connection with the legend of tho
lost word . Ho also congratulated the fratres upon the progress of
the Society and the York College. Nearly all of the members have
been brethren of position in tho Craft and men of intelligence , and
their meetings were yearly growing in interest. Letters and tele-
grams were read fro m 31 members, and the roll having been called
ifc was found thafc only six fratres had nob complied with the obliga.
tory rnle. These were ordered to be communicated with afc once.
Tho following candidates were proposed : Bros. J. H. Pattison P.M.
1545, J. R. Wolsman P.M. 600, T. M. Watson P.M., T. J. Armstrong
P.M., T. M. Wilkinson P.M. 297, and H. H. Jekyll 297. The place of
the next meeting was left to the decision of the Chief Adept and
Celebrant , it having beeu suggested by the latter fco make a tour to
Howden , Hemingbro, and Wressel, at all of which places there were
antiquities of great interest. A vote of thanks was passed to the
Eboracum Lodge for the use of their premises, after which the M.C.
waa dissolved and the fratres met afc tea in the banqueting room.

THE THEATKES, &c.
—:o:—

Gaiety.—Ever thoughtful for thafc portion of ita audience that
comes early to tho theatre, the management at this house has lately
produced a new farce, from the pen of Mr. Malcolm C. Salaman ,
entitled "Dimity's Dilemma." Mr. Salaman has treated a humorous
idea with skill, and has produced some cleverly sketched characters,
with the additional advantage of some bright and telling dialogue.
The plot is simple, and may thus be described . A widower, Samuel
Johnson Dimity, is much interested in a certain Miss Winifred Pen-
dleton ; this young lady, however, has an aversion to widowers.
Dimity, knowing this, whilst paying his addresses to her contrives
to pass himself off as a bachelor. He is snccessfnl in his courtsh ip,
but is naturally at his wits' end when a certain Professor Huddlesby
endeavours to secure consent for Dimity's son to marry Laura , a
young lady upon whom Dimity jun. has set his heart. The father,
however, will not entertai n the idea, and having sworn Huddlesby
to secrecy with regard fco his past life, proposes to Miss Pen-
dleton , who at once gives her consent. Still her happiness is bufc
short-lived , for Laura comes in, and desires to know where h er
husband , Samuel Dimity, is. Naturally, Miss Pendleton thinks
Laura is the wife of the man who has just proposed to her. Confu-
sion follows ; Miss Pendleton breaks off her engagement, while Laura
is led to believe ber husband is false. In due course, however,
matters are cleared up;  the consent of Miss Pendleton to marry
Dimity in his true colours being the medium for his sanction to his
son's wedding. Mr. George Stone gives a forcible rendering of
Dimity sen.; while Mr. George Honey's is an amusing embodimen t
of Dimity jun. Mr. W. Guise is excellent as the Professor. Miss
Billie Barlow renders the part of Miss Pendleton prettily and effect-
ively ; her acting is perfect. Miss Florence Beale is sympathetic as
Laura , and Miss Eayson amusing as Evelina Smart. Several
additions have been made to the burlesque " Monte Cristo jun." The
comic business has been effectively worked up by Miss Nellie Farren ,
Mr. Fred Leslie, and Mr. E. J. Lonnen. A new exponent has been
found for Mercedes ; Miss Marion Hood now takes the part. This
lady's acting and singing are delightful ; a new ballad being excep-
tionally well rendered by her. Amongst the fresh items in the piece
is a medley composed of snatches, from what may be described as
Miss Farren's previous successes, and a humorous song with chorus
for Mr. Lonnen , entitled " Ballyhooley." All concerned work with a
will , and " Monte Cristo jun." is undoubtedly one of the greatest
successes ever achieved afc fche Gaiety.
. Opera Comique.—The second revival by the Vaughan Comedy
Company, at this theatre, took place last Saturd ay, when Goldsmith's
" She Stoops to Con quer " was produced. The general ability
displayed by this company was referred to in our notice of " The
Rivals," and on the occasion now under review the same care and
precision was brought to bear. However, the performance as a
whole was not so satisfactory as might have been expected ; some of
those engaged were not seen to such advantage as we had been led to
expect. Take for example tho Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle of Mr.
James Fernandez and Mrs. John Billing fcon . Both artists woro
earnest , but fire was lacking where it should have been disp layed, and
altogether the portrayal was somewhat harsh. Then again Mr.
Forbes Robertson was too grave, both in look and style, for Young
Marlow ; while his protestations to the supposed barmaid did not
seem to be given with any sincerity. Still wo do not wish it to bo
assumed that the rendering of these several parts was pointless ; far
from it ;  what we wish to convoy is, that the latest revival of this old
comedy must nofc be taken as a perfect all-round performance. It is
to us more pleasant to be ablo to praise than to condemn. Mr.
Lionel Broug h's Tony Lumpkin is far and away fche best assumption
of tho revival , his rendering of the part causes roars of laug hter. Mr.
Brough wonld , however, be better if ho wero not quite ao boisterous ;
his hilari ty when his mother finds tho jewe ls havo been stolon slightl y
over-stepped tho mark . The Miss Hardcastle of Miss Kate Va ighan
is characteristic of the grace this lad y bestows on all sho undertake s.
Hor scenes with Young Marlow woro given in a spirited and winning
manner. Mr. Forbes Dawson was passable as Hastings ; Miss Julia
Gwynne mado a charming Miss Nevi lle ; and Mr. Sydney Brough a
capital Di ggory. The piece seemed to be heartil y enjoyed by a
crowded audience. A jovial and amusing farce , entitled " A Merry
Meeting," preceded tho more important bnsiness of the evening,
Mr. Forbes Dawson, Mr. Sydney Brough ancl Miss Susie
Vaughan extracting a considerable amount of humour from the

smartly written dialogue of Mr. Lestocq, who was announced as the
author.

Olympia.—The Paris Hi ppodrome will return to tho French
Capital in tho conrse of a few weeks, when their marvellously sno.
cessful performances at Olympia will terminate. 369,654 people
passed the turnstiles up to Saturday last. We understand that
several important fixtures have been made for shows immediatel y to
follow tho Hi ppodrome. A National Gymnastic Competition of
gigantic proportions , in which 2,000 members of the athletic clubs of
the Kingdom will compete for a great amount in prizes, and a 200-
gninea challenge shield , under fcho auspices of the National Ph ysic**!
Recreation Society. This will be followed by the Sportsman 's Ex-
hibition , in conjunction with which , for the firsfc time in London ,
there will be held a show of exclusivel y sporting dogs. In May, the
great London Horse Show will take place afc Ol ympia, to be followed
by an Army Horse Show, and for both of these events a great amount
of patronage is already secured. Olvmnia will also be the scene of
the grpafc society event , the Med iaeval Tournament and the Kennel
Club Show, and a grand Historical Pageant, and other shows and
sales, which will carry fche Olympian programme well into tho
summer.

" THE GRAND BUMPER DEGREE."
"Say, are yon a Mason or a nodfellow, or anything ?" asked the

bad boy of fche grocery man." " Why, yes ; of course I am." " Well ,
do fche goats bnnfc when you nishiate a fresh candidate ? " " No; of
conrse nofc. The goats are cheap ones, thafc have no life, and we
muzzle them and pnt pillows over their heads, so they can't hnrfc any-
body,' says fche grocery man , as he winked at a fellow nodfellow, who
was se*">fc °d on a sugar barrel , looking mysterions. " Bnfc why do yon
ask ? " "O nnfchin , only I wish me and my chum had muzzled our
goat with a pilow. Pa would have enjoyed his becoming a member
of our lodge better. You see, pa had been telling how mnoh good fcho
Masons and Oddfellows did and said we ought to try and grow np good
so as we could jine the lodges when we got big, and I asked pa if ifc
would do any hurt for us to have a play lodge in my room and pre-
tend to nishiate, and pa said it wouldn 't do any hnrfc. He said ifc
would improve our minds and learn us to be men. So my chum and
me borried a goat that lives in the livery stables. You see, my chum
and me had to carry the goat up to my room when pa and ma was
ont riding, and he blatted so we had to tie a handkerchief around his
nose, and his feet made so ranch noise on the floor that we put some
baby's socks on its feet. Gosh , how frowsy a goat smells, don't ifc ?
I should think yon Masons must have strong stummix. Well , sir,
my chum and me practised with that goat until he could bunt a picture
of a goat every time. We borried a bock beer sign from a saloon
man , and hung it on the back of a chai r, and the goat would hit ; ifc
every time. That ni ght pa wanted to know what we were doing
up in my room, and I told him we were playing lodge and improving
our minds , and pa said that was right , there was nothing that did boys
half so much good as to imitate men ancl store by useful knowled ge.
Then my chum asked pa if he didn 't want to come up and take the
grand bumper degree , and pa laffed ancl said he didn 't care if he did ,
jest to encourage the boys in innocent pastime that was so improving
to our intellect. We had shut the goat up in a closet in my room,
ancl he had got over blatting, so we took off the handkerchief , aud he
was eating somo of my paper collars and skate straps. We went
upstairs and told pa to come up pretty soon and give three distinct
raps, and when we ask him who was there he must say, " A pilgaric
who wants to join your Ancient Order and ride the goat." " Well ,
we got all fixed , and pa rapped , and we let him in , and told h-'m he
must be blindfolded , and he got on his knees a-laffiug, and I fc'ed a
towel around his eyes, and then I turned him round and made him
get down on his hands also, and then his back was right towards the
closet door , and I put the bockbeer sign right against pa's clothes.
He waslafhV all the time, and said we boys were as full of fun as they
mado 'em , and we told him it was a solemn occasion , and we wouldn't
permit no levity, and if he didn 't stop laughing we couldn 't give him
the grand bumper degree. Then everything was ready, and my chnm
had his hand on the closet door, and some kyah pepper in his other
hand , and I asked pa iu low bass tones if he felt as though be wanted
to turn back, or if he had nerve enough to go ahead and take the
degree. I warned him that it was full of dangers, as the coat was
loaded with beer, and told him he yet had time to retrace his steps if
he wanted to. Ho said ho wanted the whole bnsiness, and we could
go on with the menagerie. Then I said to pa that if he had decided
to go ahead , and not blame ns for the consequences , to repeat after
me the following:— "Bring forth the royal bumper ancl let him
bump !" Pa repeated the words, and my chum sprinkled the kyan
pepper ou tho goat 's moustache, and ho sneezed onco and looked
sassy, and then he so?s the lager beer rearing up, and he started for
it jnsfc like a cowcatcher and blatted. Pa is real fat , but he knew he
got hit and grunted , and said , "Hell's fire ! what you boys doin ' ?  "
and then the goat gave h im another degree, and pa pulled off tbo
towel and got up and started for the stairs , and so did tho goat , and
ma was at tho bottom of tho stairs listening, and when 1 looked over
tho bannisters pa and ma ancl the goat were all in a heap, and pa was
yelling murder, and ma was screaming fire, and tho goat was blatting
and sneezing ancl bunting ; and the hired girl came into the hall , and
the goat took after her , and she crossed herself just as the goat struck
her, and said , " Howl y Mother , protect me!" and went down stairs
tho way we boys slide down hill , with hands on herself , and the goat
roared up and blatted , ancl pa and ma went into their room ancl shut;
tho door , and then my chum and me opened the front door and drove
the goat out.

7UHERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.
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' ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER EOYAI. HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-NINTH ANNIVEESAEY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will take place

On WEDNESDAY, the 11th MAY next,
TNDUB THK PRESIDEN CY OP

Sir O P F L E Y  W A K E M A N , Bart .
R.W. Provincial Grand "Master of Shropshire,

*## Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward are very urgently
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as early as
possible fco the Secretary, who will glad ly give any information
required.

F. E. AV. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

THE MASONIC AND MILITARY ORDERS OF
KNIGHTS OF ROME

AND OV THB

RED CROSS OF CONSTANTINE, K.H.S., AND ST. JOHN,
JTHE^EVANCEUST.

Colonel SIR FRANCIS BURDETT , Bart.,
M. lit.. GRAND SOVEREIGN, AND GRAND COMMANDER OF ST. JOHN.

THE ANNUAL ASSEMBLY of the GEAND IMPEEIAL CON-
CLAVE will be holden at l«a Great Queen Street, W.C, on Monday, the

7th March 1887, at Five o'clock in the Afternoon.

A Banquet will be provided , at Half-past Six o'clock. Tickets, One Guinea
each ; and it is requested that every Knight Companion intending to dine will
forward his name to tho Grand Recorder with as little delay as possible.

Knights will not be admitted unless they appear in the insignia of their rank
in the Order ; Knights of St. John in whito Sashes.

CHAS. FRED. HOGARD,
Giand Recorder and Registrar General.

Victoria ilarisiiris Restaurant,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OP EOOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY AEEANGED
FOE MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Eestaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Soom, Ante Eoom , &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
Wedding Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

G-lee Clubs, Seo., /Sec, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

TI^HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
X MASONIC LODGES hM CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

gpcriiil •fac.Uit.tc!-; for SStcftmrjj ^mihfasts , itoims, €anmt$ >
§ K II S, airfr (Bf oiwa jjj j ririics.

Tlie Stoclc of WINES comprises till tlie JSEST KNOWN BRANDS,
and will be found in PEBPECX CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE ROTAL ALFRED LODGE , CHISWICK LODGE, CHISWICK MARK LODGE ,
LOYAMTC AND CH ABITT LODGE , "ROSE OF DEKKA.HK CHAPTER , Si. MART 'S

CHAPTER , AND ROTAL ALFRED LODGE OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS liSTABLISHirEifT.

GRAND MASTERS' LODGE OF INSTRUCTION FOR
MARK MASTER MASONS.

A N N  U A L  F E S T  I V A L,
IGTH MARCH 1887.

LODGE will be opened at 5*30, at the Masonio Hall , 8a Red Lion
Square, "W.C, when tho Lecture on tho Tracing Board will be Riven by

Bro. THOS. POORE, P.G.I.G.
The Dinner will take place at Freemasons' Tavern (Crown Room) , at 6-30

punctually, ancl will be presided over by

Col. SHADWELL H. CLERKE , P.G.W.
Tickets, 6s each, may be obtained from the Committee, tho Stewards, or the

Secretary.
Bro. C. F. MATIER , P.Gr.W.

8A Red Lion Square, "W.C.
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APRIL ELECTION , 1887.
The Votea and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

Iffpi IBteJwmc Qmf avAxan far §0^
Are earnestly solicited on behal f of

JOEI  F A W C E T T ,
AGED NINE YEARS.

Whose Father, Bro. JOHN GASCOIGNK FAWCETT , late of the " Limes,"
Heme, Kent, waa initiated in the " St. Angnstine's Lodge," No. 972,
on the 18th of May 1881, and continued a subscribing member until
February 1886. He was one of the Founders of the Ethelbert Lodge,
No. 2099, and was Senior Deacon of that Lodgo np to the time of
his death, which took place (after a protracted and severe illness)
on the 6th of August 1886. He was always ready to help in tbe
cause of charity and his fellow creatures. He has left a widow and
six children almost totally unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the following Lodges :—
ETHELBERT, 2099, and St. AUGUSTINE, 972;

Also by the undermentioned brethren :—
V."W. ROBERT GHET President of tho Board of Benevolence, 11 Russell

Square, W.C.
*C. F. WACHEH P.P.G.D. Kent I.P.M. 2099 P.M. 1209, "Wrayton House, Broad-

oho IT*Q

GEO. PILCHEB P.P.G.D.C. Kent P.M. 972, St. Peter's-strcet , Canterbury.
*T. B. ROSSITKB P.M. 972, Flcnr de Lis Hotol , Canterbury.
S. F. PRINGUKR P.M. 972, 37 London-road , Canterbury.

*S. NEWMAN W.M. 9*2 , St. George's-street , Canterbury.
R. "WESTWOOD S.W. 972, Nunnery Fields, Canterbury.

?H. F. PRINGUER J.W. 972, 70 Nortbgate-strcet , Canterbury.
*J. F. COZENS P.M. 972, 10 Longport , Canterbury.
EDWIK BEER P.M. 972 P.Z. 31 P.P.G.S.B., St. Paul's, Canterbury.

?E DWARD AYRH W.M. 2099, Hern o, near Canterbury.
*HEITR ¥ GREY W.M. 1820, Ridley House, Heme, Canterbury .
*F. A. PcLLBU P.M. 712, Horno Hill, S.E.
*F\ S. ROTHSCHILD P.M. 1288, 7 Mnrina , Hern o Bay.
*T. M. BENTON P.M. 521, Royal Avenue, Chelsea College.
*E. C. FBNOULHET S.W. 2099, Heme Bay, Kent.
*fl. C. JONES J.W. 2099, Kenwood, Herno Bay.

* BX WHOM PROXIES WILL DE THANKFULLY RECEIVED J

Ot by Mrs. FAWCETT, llidley Villas, Heme, near Canterbury .

E D U C A T I O N  AND HOME JOB G-IRLS,
ITrom 6 to 14= Years of -A-ge,

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends tho above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils'to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth .

English, French, and German.
Piano and "Violin , -with. Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS.
For particulars, address MEDICUS, c/o Mrs. M., Sunny Croft, Sfc. Clement's

Church Road, Bournemouth.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
"Written expressly for delivery iu Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

M .A S O N I C L E C T U RE ,
K N O B S  A N D  E X C E E S C E N CE S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. i3 open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTUKE in METROPOL ITAN or I'j toviif CIAL LODGES ,or FJODOKS OP INSTRUCT ION .
No Lecture tee travelling expensed only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W



A
VEEY interesting Lecture on the above subject was

delivered ou 21st January, in the Masonic Hull ,
Shanklin , by Bro. John. ChaDirian , under the aspices o f tho
Chine Lod ge, No. 1884. The W.M., Bro. Alfred Greenham,
presided on the occasion , and in a few comp limentary re-
marks introduced the Lecturer, who said :—

In connection with the rara ancl valuable collection of Masonic ex -
hibits that wero latel y placed before the public in Shanklin , the diligen t*
student would be able to gather some very interesting informat ion
with regard to the anti quity of Freemasonry, and it would bo deeply
interesting and instructive no doubt to such in trying to find out the
important link that connects Freemasonry with the events of the re-
mote past. But I am snro it will not be exceeding the bounds of
truth or propriety if we affirm that there was nothing in the whole of
that choice collection of Masonic curiosities at the Shanklin Exhibition
that would so satisfactoril y establish tho great antiqnity of the Order
as the Great Pyramid is capable of doing when properly understood.
We may, therefore, Mr. Chairman , regard the lecture this evening as
being a supplementary effort to that very laudable undertaking you
so successfully inaugurated on the 9th day of September last.

The topic for our consideration is the Great Pyramid , and its
wonderful construction in connection with Freemasonry.

In treating upon the Great Pyramid and its inimitabl e masonry,
we propose to deal with the important truths it delineates, rather
than with the links that connect it with the present system of specula-
tive Masonry.

In dealing, therefore, with the deductions that may be drawn
from the proportions of thia huge piles of masonry, it mnst be dis-
tinctl y understood that it is not our intention to try and prove that
Freemasonry is inseparabl y connected with the Great Pyramid. If ,
however, it is found that the sacred truths it teaches have been in.
spired by " the Great Architect of the Universe," and thafc tho
architect of the Great Pyramid has tabulated those eternal truths in
a Masonic form in this uni que bnilding, then the inference is that it
is left for as to apply the connection that exists between the two.

It will also be well to observe another important feature intimatel y
associated with both parts of tho snbject , namely, that " the Great
Pyramid and Freemasonry " arc alike illustrated bv symbol, and
that while wo recognise in Freemasonry "a peculiar system of
morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbol," we also re ..arc!
the Great Pyramid as a standard of cosmic and ethical truths deli-
neated by the samo characteristic.

Symbolism reaches back into the far past , long before language
had developed into a science, ancl has ever impressed the mind of
man with facts, before the li ght of science was discovered.

In the symbolism , therefore, of the Groat Pyramid we are led , aa
Freemasons, to acknowled ge the anti quity of this building. This
noble pile of Masonry not only reveals to us scientific truths in
general , but truth s that are intended for tho advantage of m"in in
particular ; ancl such is its severe accuracy that tho most ri pened
mathematical skill stands wonder-struck at its marvellous perfection.

In presenting for your "most serious contemplation " tho sacred
truths that the Great Pyramid sets forth , it is not my intention to
adopt any new-fangled theory or crotchet by following tho sryrations
of the fanatical enthusiast , who, like the moon.struck astronomer ,
regards the building merely as an observatory ; the Egyptolog ist, as
a mausoleum for the mummied remains of the builder ; tho Egyptian
priest, as a placo for tho culture of religion ; tho ancient philosop her,
as a sacred ark, in which the great mysteries wero revealed ; or as
the thoughtless but enthusiastic Freemasons, who would fain believe
ifc was used as a Masonic temple, in which tho secrets of our sublime
Order wero tanght ; bnt I will rather confine myself to a brief anal ysis
of tho truths actuall y embodied in tho Great Pyramid. In dealing wi th
this subjec t , however, it will bo expected that some statement will bo
advanced as to who was

THE BUILDER OF THE GREAT PYRAMID.
This io a point open to controversy, as thero aro no authenti c re-

cords that can establish the matter , or placo tho fact beyond the
region cf donbt.

Herodotus , "the father of history ," inform?! ns '•' that it wns be-
lieved to bo tho work of Philitb , a hyksr.s (or shepherd king) , wim by
supernatu ral power invaded Egypt , raid subdued it without a battle ,
aud eventually quitted ifc by capitulation. "

Whether tho information gleaned bv Jlerodotna from tho -E gyptian
priests is worthy of oar acceptance wo will not horo decide.

Others contend that thi-i hyksos was uouo other Limn Melchiscdoe ,
who is called King of Salom , or Jerusalem. Tho siefcttemetii of fche
question as to who was tho builder of the Great Pyramid will not ,
however , effect tho grand truths it indicates . Any one who haa
studied the construction of the Great Pyramid will not dij pute tho
fact that it was tho work of " the Graud Master Masons " of the old
times, as stated by Charles Casey in his work on " Philitis."

Leaving, therefore, tho question of tho builder of the Great

THE GREAT PYRAMID AND FREE-
MASONRY.

Pyramid for subsoqnonfc reference, let ns direct our attention to tho
building itself , seeing that tlu-ro are those who throug h ignorance of
its matchless prop ortions would p lace fch i ' -t graaicl structure on a level
with tho other Pyramids , to which (except somewhat iu outward shape)
there is not tho sli ghtest resemblance. They say, "Wh y this
above the rest ? It was onl y a mausoleum for the remains of old King
Cheops ."

Unmistakable evidence now proves that such was nofc the case,
and nothing can possibl y be more remote from truth , or moro difficult
for the intelligent Pyramid student to accept, than this foolish theory.
It is true the Great Pyramid is in Egypt ; but it is not of Egypt. Ita
exqu isitel y worked stones, althoug h unlettered , speak in most unmis-
takable and unequivocal language , aud by their measurements point
to certain sacred and scientific t ru ths  which cannot in the slightest
degree be traced in any of the other Pyramids.

In " tho volume of the sacred law " we are informed that the
mag icians ot Egypt essayed to work tho miracles that Moses per-
formed , and iu some instances they appeared to succeed iu their
efforts ; but that did not disprove tho source from whence Moses de-
rived his power ; nei ther  do fche other Pyramids , by their apparent
similarity, reduce tho Great Pyramid to the same worthless and
unmeaning level as tho rest. Tho other Pyramids , by their construc-
tion , cannot yield one single ray of cosmic light , althoug h the builder 's
had the Great Pyramid before their eyes as a pattern or model to
work by.

Another remarkable feature connected with tho erection of the
Great Pyramid is the fact that the truths taug ht by it were concealed
from those who had to supp ly the labour. This will partially explain.
why there is such a startling dissimilarity between the Great Pyramid
and those thafc wore subsequentl y erected. Ifc was an abomination to
the Egyptians , thoy understood not its " witnessing " power, still they
perfected thoso splendid stone slabs in a manner that will be tho
wonder and admiration of the mosfc accomplished " stone squarer "
until the end of time. Tho question that naturall y suggests itself
to tho mind with regard to this matchless workmanshi p is, how is ifc
that there never was, before or sinco, such a splendid specimen of
masonry ?

We cannot do better than supply the answer that fche Egyptian
priests gave to Herodotus, viz ., thafc " a supernatural power " com-
pelled them to work.

In briefly closing our remarks bearing upon the builder and hia
workmanshi p, allow mo, to ask you to try aud forget a great deal
that you may have heard or read about the erection of the Great
Pyramid , in order thafc you may be better able to grapple with the
important details as they appear in the course of our researches.

The historian , tho artist , and the philosopher have each alike
contributed to tho mystification of the subject , and established
prejudices thafc militate against the formation of a true estimate
of this marvellous building.

In Herodotus we shall find much that is unreliable ; and thafc
which applies to Herodotus is likewise applicable to Manetho, Diodorus,
Pliny, ancl others. Tlie traditions of Egyptian priests cannot be re-
garded as a very safe channel for the transmission of such important
truths , seeing that 1,725 years stood between the erection of the
Great Pyramid ancl " the father of history ."

Wliilo attempt ing to read the revelations of the Great Pyramid ,
let us , with cautions and tentati ve steps , tread the paths that have
already been opened 'out for ns, and by so following up these dis-
coveries be ablo to establish some of tho truths that such deductions
set forth. If we are successfu l, then we shall find no difficulty in re-
cognising iu the Great Pyramid the prophetic finger post thafc appears
in Isaiah , chapter xix. verse 20, viz., " a sign and for a witness unto
tho Lord of Hosts iu the land of Egypt."

Let us proceed then firsfc to examine

THE GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF THE GREAT PYRAMID
as indicated in the volume of tho sacred law ; "in the midst of the
land of Egypt , and afc the border thereof. " The sceptic may curl hia
li p at tho quotation , and , in fact , we havo heard it used years ago
as a proof against; the sacred aud insp ired character of the book, by
this class of wise critics ; bnfc the inspired volume is perfectl y correct ;
there rests tho Great Pyramid on the apex of the Delta-land of the
Pharaohs , which forms the sector of a circle , so that if wo draw a
line duo north and south throug h the centre of fche delta of Egypt ifc
will cut throngh fche Great Pyramid , thus testify ing to the severe
beautv of Isaiah's statement.

In addit ion to this fact , is ifc nofc very singular, to say the least of
it , that this , the largest pile of Masonry in the worl 1, should be
erected nofc onl y in the centra of the h tbifcabh ) land port ion of the
"lobe, bnt in a meridian where there i« mora land surface and less sea
than in any other r1

It id , therefore , not to be wondered at that  find Kite  should be re-
garded "as essentially marked by nature aa a prime meridian for all
nations measuring 1 their longitude form , o-.' for that  modern cynosure
fcho uvutleatiou of lorgifcudc. " Thi s happy choice, therefor? , of the
Inspired Arointed ; iu hi.i solecti m of a -die of this  great monument on
'¦ihe ' no - !hern edge ot' the  G' ;ac ;* ia tiiii , ou the border of tho Lybian
De.vj t t , is! "i i- 'cuUaviv in fe r  e 'ti eg and appropriate.

The amount of labour requi red to reduce some hundred acrca of
fho cur at of the hill  in orhor to obtain a solid roek-bed foundation for
yuch. an Jmm;m r.e buildi ng, that ¦ ct ;v\-r.-3 of itself some thirteen and a
half acres , and is computed to wei gh over five million tons , will in-
dicates the magnitude of fc lmi iV' tip-i-ndou; ; work.

Having noted the position of tlio buildiu;.. -, let us now exp.mino

THi-1 CONST RUCTION OF THE GilEAT PYRAMID.
Rat , before doiu ; so , lot mo premie ; for yonr iufar inafciou , !. h ;t  in

all t ne  '.ieaitire neat- :  teat  v.- i l l  ;;e in ' ieated (aelc :¦$ other.vi-a > - tafoj )
tho Great Pyramid  Inch w il l  bo the factor or un i t  n ;;od in comput ing
.ho var ious di.-itaueoa , aud which culmr - onl y huh' a htu r 's-breadtli
i'r-j ai the British standard inch , or ono 'thousandth part longer than
our inch unit ,

fc ™^^



This difference may appear a very unimportant quantity, bnt it
would be a serious fi gure iu calculating the distance of tho sun from
the earth. The manner in which the Pyramid Inch is reg istered in
the bnilding is very remarkable. Thore is on the wall of the ante-
chamber a projecting " boss," a flat bas-relief, which is one inch
thick ancl five inches broad ; bnt the Inspired Architect , in order to
remove any doubt , again confirmed the proof by fixing the " boss "
on the granite leaf just one inch out of thu centre.

This repetition of evidence, we should hero remark, is constantly
applied in every important feature of the bui lding, and to such an
extent , that if the student cannot find a dup licate for any new dis-
covery, that wonld be a sufficient reason , p er se, wh y we should reject
ifc , for there is ample proof iu the building that  every important sacred
and scientific truth embodied in the Great Pyramid is established by
repeated manifestations.

However, to resume our examination of the cons trace ion of the
Pyramid. The horizontal courses of limestone , measuring from threo
to nine feet in length , ancl which rise within each other , form the
great fea nre that strikes the eye as it first rests npon the building.

The first course of stone is carefully cemented to the live rock,
which has been excavated to form the basement or first courso in the
bnilding, and is counted as the first of the stops or courses, of which
there probably were originally about 209, or 210, without the " head-
stone of the corner, which would constitute the topmost casing stone.
In cementing the various blocks in horizontal courses we find the
first three rise to a height of 13o inches, the last of which touches
the elbow of the ascending passage.

Tho basal course aud its first cemented block measure together 79
inches, whilo the third is the most massive course in the whole build-
ing, being not less than 56 inches, the nearest in bulk being the
thirty-sixth , which is 50 inches.

Caliph AI Mamoun , in the ninth century, successfully entered
the building, by forcing an entrance in the north angle of the
Pyramid. He qnarried a large hole, abont 300 inch es west from the
mouth of the entrance passage, in the centre of the north side of the
building. Ho pierced the fifth course of Masonry, and , in a very
irregular form , forced his way down to the third course, and , even-
tually reached as high as the seventh. Ifc was between these two
last named courses that he discovered tho intersection of the entrance
and ascending passages, and thus effected an entrance into the
building.

The sixteenth course , which is 30 inches in thichness, forms the
mouth of the entrance passage, aud gives it an elevation of 599 inches.
The courses of stone vary in their thickness , ranging from 20 inches
to 56 inches. Seme have supposed that these courses of stone rise
above each other in something like uniform order from a massive
foundation conrse up to one of very small dimensions for the summit .
This, however , is nofc the case, for while the third course is composed
of blocks 56 inches iu thickness, the fifteenth courso is only 28 inchts ,
and ascending up to the twentieth we find it measures 38 inches.
The thir t y-fif th course is only 24 inches , whereas (as beforo stated)
the thirty-sixth is 50 inches ; the remainder , however, of the npper
part of the structure is not so variable, the several courses rang ing
from 42 down to 20 inches.

Having noticed the form in which the several courses of Masotirr
are arranged in the erection of the Great Pyramid, let us also note
the manner in which the whole structure was closed in when com-
plete. This was effected by cementing massive blocks of soft whito
limestone, which when taken from tho quarries on the east side of
the river Nile, were of a very soft nature, and therefore easy to
mani pulate. They certainly do not bear that character now, for
they are not only very hard aud durable , but they appear to be cau-
terised by a film as hard as iron , and as firm as the cement by which
they aro attached.

Tho removal of these stones make it very difficult now to ascertain
their original dimensions; still , one or two have been discovered
among the debris , and from these we are able to take the true amde
of inclination , and so determine to the greatest nicet y the exact hei«ht
of fche building.

Having completed the inspection of the outward construction
of the Great Pyramid , we will now proceed to deduce the various

SCIENTIFIC LESSONS
that it teaches.

We would draw your attention then , first , to the ground plan of tho
Great Pyramid , with its square base, giving four trul y oriented sides,
facing due north , south, east and west , which is specially interesting
to u? , as Freemasons , from the fact that  onr lod ges " are so situat ed ,
for  which we ass-inn three severa l Masonic - rfj sons. "

rIho Orientation of [his del ta -shnpcd bni lding is not an .accidental
pointing marked by tho uncer ta in ty  of the magnetic needle , but  ia
fixed with astronomica l cer ta in t y. It has been tested by the mosfc
advanced mathemat ica l  i n s t rument s , an:.! pronounced fco be the nearest
Masonijied approach tr , e-ract orio.uo.'ion e,-:l.ant.

The next object of in t e res t  is the maimer in which the bui ldu p '
registers Tin ; LICNGTH OF oi.- ii sor. vn VI :A U . Tina is gathered from the
measurement of tho base-side length ,  which is 9131*05 inch:8 ; thi a .
divided by 25, reduces the length  in to  3(J 5 21-2 cubits , which wi l l
fa i thful l y vepre-an l , the number of days iu a solar year , and by addirtr
together the t'r ac i ionn l  par t y  we shal l  obtain ,  tho extra (lav in what is
generall y Known aa " * leap year."

Tho "S O U A U I .M.; or rat ; (MHCLK :' i.-i a mathematical probl em solved
in a definite furm , and iu off-repeated instances , by tlio Great
Pyiumid.

The dii ;co/mY van iiut m;,do by hfr John Tay lor , who proved
mathematical y teat  when tne  sides of the  Great Pyr imid  (in its
original Condi t ion )  v.-ere cont inued " to L;m summi t  in a, point, tbi i
its central vert ical  hei ght  then war. ti. t.viuc tiro breadth ot its square
bare (a s nearl y aa can be expresso:! hy good monumemal  work) , aa
the (diameter Co thej areamferene , ,  , , - ; - eir elo. '' The solu t ion  of the
celebrated problem is not to be /band in .any other bui ld ino- in the
world. To confirm the t'uee , tne architect duplicated the evidence by

the construction of tho " area " form, fche problem in the several com "
partments of the interior, which in every case gives, to the greatest
nicety, the same result.

Another most important scientific truth revealed by this wonderful
bnilding is, that it supp lies A CORRECT STANDARD OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES.

Metrology is a vexed question that has often taxed the skill of the
learned in all ages ; and, in the present day, fche efforts of some to
reduce it to a scientific nicety is not, in our opinion, the least inter,
estintr.

That Holy Book that we are chai'ged " ever to consider as the un-
erring standard of t ruth and justice " most forcibly declares thafc,
"Just balances , j ust iveights, a just Epha, and a just Hin, shall ye
have."

With all due deference to the would-be philosophers of the firsfc
French Revolution , or their modern disciples, the sacred standard of
weights and measures cannot , and never will be abolished for such a
foreign invention as that which is offered to fche world under the
questionable guise of " tho French Metrical System."

The divinely-appointed standard of measures of the Great Pyramid
will make man s works harmonious with the scale upon which God
created the earth, ancl will elucidate facts in the various branches of
science, while the fickle and uncertain (not to say incorrect) scheme
of the French system only leads to error and confusion.

The Great Pyramid determines mosfc accurately CAPACITY, WEIGHT,
LINEAR AND SURFACE MEASURES . The King's Chamber, by its position
in the bnilding, is specially adapted for registering the standard of
measures , seeing that it is free from atmospheric change, and has a
mean temperature of 50° Pyramid—688 Pahr., which is the mean
temperature of all the man-inhabited parts of the earth's surface, and
the most suitable for human development.

(To be continued.)

A 
COMPLIMENTARY Supper was given on Wednesday evening,
the 2nd inst., at the Freemasons ' Tavern, by Bro. G. Moy, of

the King's Cross Lodge, the occasion being the transference of the
business of the above old established house, which he had successfully
conducted during the past seven years, to Mr. Warren. The chair was
occupied by Bro. H . Dickey, W.M. of the Royal Savoy Lodge,tho duties
of tho vice-chair baing ably discharged by the incoming host of the
White Hart. Amongst the company present were '.—Messrs , G.
C. Banks, G. Gardner , R. Ross, J. Chi pp, J. Haynes, Harper j un.,
Hollick , Green , Davis , F. Cribb , Bower, W. Martin , G. Cheale, G.
Parker , T. Dodson , Walden , Banister, Quick , Bowen , Letts, Joiner,
Sharp, Peddle , T. Bathard , W. W. Morgan , &c. At the conclusion of
a substantial ancl well-served repast tho usual loyal and patriotic
toasts were proposed from tho chair and dul y honoured , after which
Mr. Warren gavo, in comp limentary terms, fche health of Mr. Moy, as
the "founder of the feast , and as the genial hosfc who, daring the
last seven years, had so successfully presided over the business of the
Whito Hart. The toast was drank in a bumper, and Bro. Moy, in
briefl y acknowledg ing tho compliment, said it afforded him much
pleasure to seo so many esteemed friends around him on the occasion :
amongst them he recognised severa l who had given him great and
valuable support during the time he held the reius of management at
the White Hart. Their relationshi p had always been of the mosfc
friendl y and gratif y ing character, and ho trusted fche same support
would bo accorded to his successor. Bro. Banks, I.P.M. of the
Prudent Brethren Lodge, next proposed the health of the Chairman ,
and in doing so observed that Bro. Dickey was a sincere and genuine
friend to all present, and especially to tbe host of the evening, who he
might state was his (the speaker 's) son-in-law. He referred in
eulogistic terms to the Chairman , both as regards bis private
and Masonic capacities , and wished him long life to enjoy the respecfc
and esteem in which he is held by a very wide circle of friends. Bro.
Dickey, in the course of his response, said he was in the chair on thafc
auspicious occasion iu consequence of the natural modesty of their
entertainer, who considered he (the speaker) could discharge the
hononrs of the table better than himself. He did not agree with him
in that respect; however, Bro. Moy was at his elbow and conld render
him any support he needed in carry ing out the proceedings of the
evening. fie reoiprocrated tho kindl y feelings which had been
expressed towards himself , end (rusted they might all bo privileged
to meet again ou many sucn festive occasions. Bro. W. W. Morgan
in proposing the  health of the incoming host of tho White Hart ,
parap hrased the remarks of the preceding speakers, and said from
•¦v 'nat , ho emtio gather Bro. Moy, being a young and enterprising man ,
bad been prospecting a field in which there was a considerable amount
of gold to be worked. Sti l l  he thoug ht he could advantageousl y
extend his operations ; he was , in fact , in search of a bigger claim.
i l :  siiK'er- .I y hop . J L'ro. Moy would bo aa successful—even moro so
—in his f u t u r e  under taking as ho had been in fcho past ; aud thafc
his successor afc ih o White f l i r t  mitrht  receive the respect and esteem
of all those friends who had in p i s fc  years rallied around Bro. Moy.
The i' nia. ) ,vas loudl y app lauded , and Mr. Warren , after returnin g
thanks  for tho kindl y manner in which his name had been received
. nh ' i.e-.! hid experiences as a gold di gger , in Austr alia. Iu the first
place lie took ;4 claim and worked ifc to a depth of thirty feet, but
a i te r  ,ni ms toil he found nothing.  JIo thon took a claim which had
been sunk  to the dep th of a hundred feet wi tho ut  much prospect of
success , bm, on going just  below the hundredth  foot he was rewarded
by coming across a substantial nugget. Prom theso experiences he
drew a lesson of industry and perseverance, which ho trusted would be
u l t i m a t e l y  rewarded with success. The next toast was prosperity
to tho f i rm of Messrs. Combe and Co., the eminent brewers who
had been iu the habit hitherto of supp lying the White Har t, and the
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Chair man after speaking in the highest; terms of the firm , associated

with the toast the names of Messrs. Green and Davis, who both
responded. Mr. Green spoke in terms of unqualified praise of tho
honour able and strai ghtforward system on which Bro. Moy had con-
ducted the bnsiness of the Whito Hart , aud whilo they regretted
tha t fche incoming tenant had decided to effect a change in the house

which should supp ly him , he trusted Mr. Warren might be better
served , though ho doubted whether that wero possible. The firm of
Combe and Co. had always exerted itself to study the interests of its
customers, and had received abundant proofs of their success in that
respect. Sever al other complimentary toasts followed , and tho pro -
ceedings, which were of the most harmonious and agreeable descrip-
tion throughout , were interspersed with some capital songs and
recitations. Mr. Richard Bower, a particular friend of Bro. Moy,
was very successful in his rendering of a well-known ballad , " Sally
in Our Alley," and was loudly app lauded. In conclusion we may
remark , that this old tavern boasts a record that dates its establish -
ment as far back as the 13th century.

dWbftuat 'E.
—:o:—

BRO. F. BAYLIS
AMONGST the brethren who have been removed from us by
the hand of death recentl y we may mention Bro. P. Baylis ,
who expired last week, after a comparativel y short illness ,
deeply regretted by a numerous circle of friends. Brother
Baylis was initiated into Freemasonry in fche year 186b, and
last year occupied the Master 's chair of the Yarboroug h
Lodge, No. 554, at Stepney. The brethren of that Lodge,
at fche close of Bro. Baylis 's term of office , voted him a Pasfc
Master's jewel , as a token of their esteem, and in recognition
of the valuable services he had rendered during his year.
That j ewel should have been presented to him at the last
meeting, but the matter was deferred , in consequence of fche
intended recipient being prevented by indisposition from
attending. The jewel is now in the hands oi Bro. J. J.
Berry, who will doubtless convey it to the relatives of the
deceased , to be preserved by them as a memento of the
affectionate regard in which he was held by his brethren m
the Craft, and of their sorrow at the loss of so valuable and
active a helpmate. The funeral took place on Wednesday,
at Bow Cemetery, in the presence of a sorrowing circle of
relatives and friends , amongst whom wei'e a number of
brethren , who attended to pay a last tribute of respect to the
deceased. These latter included Bros. G. Ward Verry, J. J.
Berry, Hugh Cotter, John Taylor , G*. Price, Linneker,
Symes, Hawes, &c. &c.
£*r,-.̂ =aj*ra7r-rE =rarJ-rTs^g^

The Highbury Lodge, No. 2192, will be consecrated by
Bro. Col . Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary, assisted
by Bros. F. A. Philbrick , G. Registrar, as S.W. ; Capt,
N. G. Philips, P.G.D., as J.W. ; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford ,
P.G.C, as Chaplain ; and Bro. J. H. Matthews, P.G.
Standard Bearer, as D.C. ; on Monday, the 14th inst., at
the Cock Tavern , Highbury Railway Station. The Lodge
will be opened at half-past three o'clock punctuall y. Bro.
Edgar Bowyer is the W.M. designate, Alderman Joseph
Savory S.W. designate, T. Hastings Miller J.W. designate ,
and Bro. Chas. Fred. Hogard , P.M. 205, acting Secretary .

Noticeable amongst tho dresses worn by ladies at Her Majest y s
Drawing-room , held on Thursday, afc Buckingham Palace , v;ero those
of Mrs. Shadwell Gierke, and Miss Henrietta Clerke (wife ami
daughter of our worthy Grand Secretary, Brother Colonel Shudwo 'l
tt. Gierke) , the latter of whom was presented to the Queen by her
mother. Tho Court train worn by Mrs. Clerke (who was pre-
sented by " Lady Muncaster) was of dark yroy Lyona
velvet , bodice and train lined with grev : atiu imuweilleux e
match , trimmed with bunches of daffodils , and grey ribbon ; pettieoih
consisting of au exquisite piece of CatYa.?k-Ma-CiOi3 lace, m o un t e d
tn daffodil merveilleux draped with samo , and bunc'nea of daffuiUk <,
head-dress, plume and veil. Alias Henrie t ta  Gierke woro a train and
hodice of whito Sioilienne , lined with satin , with ruche of Udic ,
bunches of daisies, ferns, clover, and whi te  satin r ibbon ; pet t ico at  of
white tulle , edged with fringe of dai-:*:".-', caug ht  up wi th  b u nj h t .-i of
same, and white satin ribbou ; heacl-ciresa , p luuio  aed vei l. The
costumes were mado by fche Misses Eadou , Stormoufc-road , Clap ham-
ootnmou.

DEATH
STEVENS. —On tho 20th. ult., Harriet Panlvn Slovens , of Ohip ha -o , S.W.,

aged 60, eldest daughter of the late *\lv. .bones Stevens , of Pl ymouth ,
and sister of Bro. James Slovens , ot' Clapham.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged it' the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
0a,ys of Meetings!, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
thafc are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATITBDAY , 5th MARCH.
iiener;.; Committee Hoys ' School , Freemasons' flail , at '1

11-—St. '.Thomas , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Streo
179—Manchester , Yorkshire I'froy, London St ., Tottenham Court; RO., at 8 (In)
U)U— t'uixy, .'oily Farmers ' 'i'avoru , Southgate-road , M., at d (luioructhm)

1275—Star , Five Bells , 153 New Cross-road , S.K., at 7. (Instruction)
1284—Finsbury Park . Code Tavorn , 1 Ligiiou a ,-, M S ( fn-t oni m , :i
1361— Karl or* Zetland , Royal Kdwa rd , Triangle , flaekuey, at 7 (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldorsgate-street
1022—Rose , Surrey Mnsonic Hall , Cambenvell
162 1— Kccleston , Crown aad Anchor , 7!) Kbury Street , S.W. , at 7 {faitraciaon)
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Stroot , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter oi * Improvement ; , Union , Air-stroc >r ,, Bageut-sti ,, vV*,, a,t n
R.A. 975—Rose ot* Denmark, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
303—Princo Georao , Private Rooms, Bottoms, "Eastwood

1223—Amherst, Kind 's Arms Hotol , Riverhoad , noar Sovcaoaks
1302— Royal Albert kdward , "Market Hall , Redhill
MSS—Truth . Private Rooms , Conservative Club , Newton Heath. Manchoj tar
1-166—Hova Ecclosia, Old Ship Hotol, Brighton

MONDAY, 7th MAECH.
12—Fortitude and Old Cumberland, 129 LeadenhaU-streot
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
25—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
15—Strong Man , Hell an I Bush, Rapomak n- St., Finsbury, E.G., at 7 (lu)
72—Royal Jubilee , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street

Hi—St. Luke, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, B.C.
17-1—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fonchureh Street at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, "W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C.
250—Unions , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
5-tS— Wellington , White Swan, Hign-stroot , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

975—Rose of Denmark, Caudeu Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Insfc)
1319—Asaph , Freemasons' Hall , AV.C.
l-l'i-5—Hyao Park, Porehestor Hotol , Lefnster Placo, Cleveland Garde ns, at 8 (In)
I-Wo—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road, HJ at 7 (Inst.)
1 ISO— Marquess ot* Ripon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (fu)
1 507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavomoat , B.C., at 7.3 ) (Ins 1-- .)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Streat , Putney, at 3. (fu .)
le'03—Kilburn, 48.South Molton Street, Oxford Street, \V„ at 3. (fast.)
1623—West Smithfiold , New Market Hotel . King Street , Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1069—Royal Leopold , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , S.E.
1093—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (iustr.iciioa)
1707— Eleanor, Seven Sisters H itel , Pago G-roou , Tottenham $. ( I  i;i)
1-601—St. Ambrose , Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (lu atraeUon.*)
1901—Selwyu , Kast Dulwich Hotel , Base Dulwich. (1-istruetion)
1921—Wickhnm , St. Peter 's Hall, Wickham Park, Brockloy
Mil—Queen 's (Westminster) ancl Mtvylebotie , St. Andrew, George Stroot ,

Baker Street , '.V., at 7.-15. (Instruetion)
2093—Harlosden , National School , Harlcsde n
R.A. 91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
R .A. 1056—Victoria , Masons ' Hall , Masoiis'-avcntta
R.A. 1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
M.M. 139—Panmure, 8A Red Liou Squaro, W.O.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute , Bottoa-lo-Moors
5.3—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath
CI—Probity, Freemason 's Hnll , St. John 's-place, Halifax

113—Unanimity , Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses , Freemasons' Hall , Collego-st., Whitehaven
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
15-1— Unanimit y, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
loG— Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
199-Peaeo and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover
-30—York , Mnsonic Ho 'i , York
213—True Lovo and Unity, Freemason,' Hall, Brixaam, Devon, at 7. (last)
251—Loya l, Masonic Hall , Castlc-streofc, Barnstaple
201—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , batloy
- 02—Hope , New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
?07—P i ince Frederick , White Horso Hotol , Hebdon Bridge
338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross , Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Marl-cot stroot , Over Darwon
*JS2—Roya ' Uiiion, Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
403—Three Gr .cos. Private Rooms, Haworth
431—St. Georgo , Masonic Hall , Norfolk- street, N. Shields
¦133—Hope, Swan Hotel, Brighfclkigsoa
¦Hi—Three Grand Princi p'cs, Rett Lion Hotol , Potty Curry, Cambridge
40/— .'tutor , Rod Lion Hotel , Oldham
478—Chur chhill , Mr sonic Hall, Oxford
Or —St. James's, Masonic Rooms , Wretham Road, Haudsvvorth , Staffordshire
62; -Sem icr Fidelis , Crown Hoi el, AVorcester
597- ~*t. Cybi, Town It.- 1, Holyhead
013—Unity, Masonic HaU, Southport
822—3t. Cuthberga , Mrsouic Hi-- 1', Wimborne
323—Kverton , Masonic Ha 'l , Lh ernoo *, at 7.30. (Instruction)
350—St. Oswald , To,v n Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
923— Frie' .d::h :.p, Masonie Hall , Fotcrsheld

100:-)—Sliakso-.-arc , F. eemasous ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
1015—Stamford , Town Hal! , Al t r incl iam , Cheshire
l i ' -Vl—Gundulph , King 's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athena-um , Lancaster
107/—Wil ton. Red Liou I'm, Blaoklev , Lancashire
il (>i—R ..- ,y al Whari ' ed.tle. Private Room , Boroughgafco , Otley, iTorKs
112-1—St.' Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel , O v,vestry
U;.;0—liV,:.,.,-;,^,^ ^ f isouiu  L-'a a a i i ; , Nov ," l iut l-otreot , ij irmiug lnim
l:'i i—Coder idi , Miis-mio H a i l , tit. Gem-go-sia'cci ;, Lcod.3
l. -j : >!)—Wentwor th , Froemiu' ou.s ' 'tali , SUembld.
i2!i l— 'septane , Masonic i ia . l l , Livorpt j l.
¦JU -I—Le Warren , Masonic Ha ll , White Swan Hotel , Halifax
(3Gt)—Skclmcrsdiile , Queen s P.. it.ol , Waterloo , Liverpool
' - i 'H—Nott inghamshir e , -¦' n. -onie HaU , Nott ingham
' i t . -—floy:J. Mil i ta ry ,  -> "- --j ' i .o- ;ia!l , Caulj rOury , at 8. (iiii truetioii)
i510—Albert Kuw.ird , A.U ;iy i Hotel , C Uiyt m-le-Mo.n's .ueac Acoriugtou
¦5L — ,r.c'"ialii:oi, -ia amie U.-dl , Unritoj .-sirrj t , C-i-; tlei 'ord
!57- . — 'Jrti-a lee , Masut :o f t a l l , Caer-strej t , Swansea
j -,7 •-—(.ll i - .-e , Cori.-et Arms , iutrk-Jt Uraytou
15/VH-iMcr a , Ne.v iini Hotel , P .a t tyor idd , Houth Wales
lil7ij - ' t. Nichol aa , Praeiaasons ' Hail , Graingev-street , Nevtcastls
17!) -'. ic. ti -.hiso tie Rooms, King Streat , Manchester
197/—jj lae .water , Blue Boar Hotel , Maldou .
R.A. 100— inn , Rijyal Beaton I lotel ,  r.xmouth
R.A. 'J ) - atcgrity, i lasr ini o L'eora'.o, Morley
R.A. i',-7- t. Jo ¦ , Mas ijuie Temple , Halifa.x-ro.t-l , Do.vs 'j a ry
R. A . 87-1— olmesdale , Itoyal Sussex Hotel , Tunbridge Wells
M." -'.—Phcenix , 110 High Street , Portsmouth
i; .M. U— -''ortescue, Ma. j nio Hall, South Molton , Devon



TUESDAY, 8th MARCH.
' 40—Old Union, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
i 155—Constitutional , lied ford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., U'lUnaa , at?  (f i s t )
'¦ 05—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , bendenhall-street , E.G., afc 7. (Instruction)
}; . 90—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aidersgato street
[ Ml—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W., at *. (Iu it)
1L7—Domatic , Stirrev Mnson 'e t la l l , Ca rnb erwnli , at 7.30 (fu- it ract 'O ' t )
S1S0—St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
,. 188—.Joppa, Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at- 7.30. (Instruction)
108—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Lcadenliall-stroot , B.C.

i 211—St. Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-street E.C.
212—Eup hrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (lust).

1,228—United Strength . Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City
235—Kino Muses , Willis 's Rooms , St. James's

"255—Harmony, Greyhound , Richmond , Surrey
"648—Wellington , White Swan , Deptford
B5S—Yarboroagh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eaglo Tavorn , Clifton Road , Mat la Hill , a, 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Riehmond , at 7.30 (Instruetion)
860—Dalhousie . Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwmill-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruetion)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrcadneedlo Street , E.G., at 7. (instruction)
;'0l7—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Uotel
033—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

loH-Wands\vo: ;h , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road. Wandsworth flu -t tniei -.i o.ii
1190—Urban , Freemasons' Hall , W.O. '
12G9—Stanhope, Thicket Hotel , Aneney
1321—Emblematic, Rod Liou, York Street, St. James's Square S.W at 8 (In1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.3o (Instruction) '
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instructiou)
1381—Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1146— Mount li'dgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S. W., at *! (Insti
1471—Islington , Champion , Aidersgato Stroot. at 7. (tn.-itrimraonl
1472—Benley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction!
1593-Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greenwich J
1004—Wanderers , Freemasons ' Hall , W.O.
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , Pice idillv
IOCS—Samson , Regent Masonic Hail , Air-stroet, W.
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , r - iusburv  Park ¦" -l Hi ,  11949—Brixton . Prince Regent Dulwieh-road , Bast Brixton, at 8 ( lav  -„ -a , ,
2127-Drury Lane, Grand Saloon, Drury Lane Theatre, AV.C. "M "al "l0a )
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvemont , Whitj Hart , Cauuoa Street 0 m
D * ?^rC-Sm?OIi'Jh0 lroorf?a't0 > 15 Finsbury Pavement, K.C, at H (lav,)
£*£• iP-Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill, W„ at 8 (Inst )R.0. 71-Bavard , Masonic Hall, 33 Goldon-square ' U ''
tt?93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
, 126—Silent Temp'e, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley'¦ 131— Fortitude, Mrsonic Hall , Truro
100—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford

f 18-4— United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly U )0 ,m Old Kro n , r  ,„ *•„, *
t 241-M erchants, M, -or = c Hall , Liverpool -""» um mom )rj j a , Kent
1272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge , Boston
."284—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, High-streot , Warwick
373—Socrates, George Hotel , High-street, Huntingdon
¦403—Hertford, Town Hall, Hertford
406—Nortuern Counties, Masonic Hall, Maple Street , Newcastle (Ltstrurfc )463-East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon ;tt 7 15 finsi-  '
473-Faithful , Masonic Hall , New St-eot, Birmi ngham ' }
495—Wakefield, Masonic Hall , Zetland Street , Wakefield
o03—Belvidere , Star Hotol , Maidenhead
003—Zet, .nd , Roj nl Hotel , Chockheacou
02-1—Abl;ey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , Bar tou-ou -Tront
G26—Lan. Jown.c ot* Unity, Town HaU , Chippenham

»fau0—Star in the East . Pier Hotel , Harwich
: 090—St . Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Weduosbmv
. 720— Staffordshire Knet , North Western Hotel StalTord, 779—Ferrers and Ivaul'oo , Town Hall , Asuin-de-h-Zouoh

329—Sytbicv , Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup
; 802—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel , Ljju iiav. n-
80/—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens , Lancashire
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Go n.JL-;980—Hcskct ' i , Grapes Inn , Croston

102-1 -St. 1'otcrs , Mnsonic Hal' , "Maldon112°—St. Milburpa , Tontine Hotel , Iroubridgj
??-n —r,*.;!,'],°l °""h ' Scarborough Hall , Oalcdoith .ro id , If i t l j /
i5an M - "'''' ^

Iil - 0Ilic Room;'. Sankey Gro-mlu.ll , Stroot , Warr i- ; ' ton1280— ',\a: on. Rn. .i nnd Crown [tnt-el S aitv.an n r , io  -.„ ' 'u t  < ¦ * - ,-< -> u
I?12—St. Mary, "Whito Hart Hotel , 1! taking
i-314—Aca ! .*a , Bcii Hotel , Bromley, Kent
J, .r"!'"11 °y > SU Gr0at ^omor-s^ot, Liverpool , at 3 (fnstrttction)
io , -  ?fc - Jobll '« Lodge , King 's Arms, Grays , Essex
i f,-- ""Lonie , Greyliound Hotel , Ciicklield, Surrey
fi^-Oekenden , T;l;lot HotcI Sut(. ga^^
i^~ll!l(l ?c ' Queen '... Hotel , Portmadoc
151- u oSrvr'Nrl'a- -1 s Uciul IIotol > Duninow
rf 10?; Masoi- 's Room, Norttigate , Baildon

17il""w°?, Wi
(!= ° iXr* 'aic Ua". tonbrid ge

17oK
1
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.
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Iu
*Ututo - Walton , Livcroool, l,110 1' l o r  'oho o Hotel , Walton on the N.uo-UJJ-Ltnelbert , Mast tie Rooms, Beach Street , Heme Bay. Kent

R A 7OZ«,01'
T 1

l"le* G "'c:a Western Hotel , Birming ham
R A  •>"« r •' O.ilvi 's.rlll i.vsho Mason 'c Temp le , Princes Street , Plymouth
B A ' ;r.-~J

T
us,t,cc- X»-  -'"ic Uall , Go wcr Street , Derby

R \ w r1-1,? .' ̂ hison ic Club , lianovor-street , Kei'ghley
l i t  ¦i??~i"lQht

'V ' ^«sonio Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
;> ' , * :-'i~Reason , Wellington Inn , Caroline Street , Ssvlbrid-e
7 ' t 

D- 'A~ /j,wl > > !' "atai l ton Street , BirkenheadJ' .A. a 10— .Stu ar l . Ur-n 'ord
it '  < ' ^;

n
.r^^ iu '.̂ i

c,

^^
i?'- }lil ' 1' *>™**^. New Walton

R \ ' -, i ,*" 
iI;^-- ' !ll(; .Hil l " , W e l l i n g t o n  Quay , No ¦t -Uumberl aud

M7M. cl̂ ;*; ̂ :;-^"''̂
M V - i, A' ^ "- t01 ';,1 n *' u > i r imty-road , Sueeriiess**, * *, * LT%L G

^"
c O Mtisom e Hall , Gandv Street , Wxctor
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^

v:l ] Sussex , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton-1...1. x o.-Dovcr mid Cinque Ports , Royal O ik ffot-d.  D v-.--v

WEI)]K| E3DAY, 8th HABOH.
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%  ̂
K^-volent fna t i t t i t ion , Pro3.nns.ms ' Hall , at 3

'¦ ^""r"'^ 1'1''.0 ' L:,ll ";l •^•¦•^' ¦'I' .- 'il.'dCwilHrtm -strad -- , Woolwich
- '¦ }A rA -";¦ 

i;{*«7'«"-w's * I i , , !! , Grant Queen-street
• tr&Sw fe1™0^
S73-Monnt Lebatr  a : i A - AA v A ;A

,
'A- 'A : :J \O' ' '0 ' , r .[ l ' :i

AA^t ' l>
j "*r-Virr ,H-iaM ) ".Vl,i:V.H .: :t/ ! AAl A^AA 'lA^ 'A^'1' ^'̂
.--.'I l - r— Jnsi ire , " W i t i i e  Sv.-a: ; , i i i g!.-, ' ^ee: , Deotl 'ord 

1'!'... ! v '".'!L' '.' C '?.' . ''"' .i ' i '¦''¦"." 
; 

.'"I " ' " ' :'' ¦' • ' ' ' ;J , |a -d -e ' tei- a , :v: 7. ( fns t rac t i on l
* .', ;s_ '- ".' .:" .;."' .* ¦ ¦ -', ' ,. • •  , ,";- ."":

¦• - , ;¦ ' ' ¦/ -¦> ¦-; '¦¦:- , "Ogj ut 's Park , J !l,;st.)
T-' i ) — ' ' i 'e-  ¦-. :¦ ¦ . . a.i.iii ,,,, ,^ , , ,!̂  ( l l l i t i
-V-—

~r,. . i' e- ."-- 'i ' V'i ' v " ; , 1 'v  ";a .' :; ¦:A' '' ' , i- ' v i - a -va- i t i xi)
.. ' -l 'r ' - ' a 'i -- - > e , -vt. . : .  r lon :, i..n ;i ';., i . Iu. t - -.„, eat
ij O :.:Cicii::!,,: , Navy , S i lver  '1'averu , i a i r  l _v.-ru -. { H>O0—Lil y of Richm ond , Grevhound , Richm ond " '

-:. ~ .\H Htm-ton , Red Lion ,Popmu 'd-court , Fiect-atroot , at 3 (Instruction;

902—Rnrgoyne, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, ab 7. (last.)
1306—Lodge of St. John , Threo Nnus Hotol , Aldgate, E
1175—Pockham. Lord Wellington Hotol , 510OUI Kont-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duko of Connaught, Royal Edward , Mare-str ;ot. Hackney, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Ravensbourn o, Georgo Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1001—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Ro-itaurmt , Victoria St ., S.W., at 7.30 (In)
1610—Northern Bar , Holborn Viaduct Hotol
1062—BeaconsQeld , Chequers , Mars h Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1081— Londesborongh, Berkeley Arms, John Stroot , May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)
1694—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-strcet , Cholsoa
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holborn-viaduet
1922—Karl o? Lathom , Station Hotol , Camborwell Mow fi > i I, S. '.'] ., at 3. (In. )
1980—Honor Oak, Moore Park Hotol , near Honor Oak Station
R .A. 177—Domatio. Union Tavern, Air-stroet , Regent-st. , afc 8. (Instruction)
R.A . 720—Panmure , Gooso and Gridiro n, St. Paul's Churehyard , at 7. (fnst.)
R.A. 933—Doric . 202 Whitoehaoal-road , at 7.30. (Instructiou)
R.A. 1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 1305—St. Marylebone , Langham Hotel , W.
R.A. 1900—Montague Guest , Inns of Court Hotel , Holborn
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
M M. 281—High Cross, Seven Sisters Hotel , Tottenham

54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham-streot, Rochdale
125—Princo Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe , Kent
128—Princo Edwin , Bridge fnn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
140— Antiquity , Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgato, liolton
191—St. John , Knnwsloy Hotel , Haymarkct-stroet, Bury, Lancashire
204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
210—Duke of Athol , Rowling Green Hotel , Denton
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich
258—Amphibious , Freemasons Hall , Hoc^moudwiko
27-1—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Newchurch, noar MauchaJto
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Uuion-stroot , Oldham
281—Fort itude, Masonic Rooms, Atlienamm, Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmorden
290—Huddersfield , Masonic Hall, South Parado, Hu 11 j rsfiold
380—Integrity, Masonic Templo , Coramorcial-strj ot , Mor.oy , near Leeds
387—Airedale, Mnsonic Hall , Wostgate, Shipley
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend
567—Unity, Globe Hotel , Warwick
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
606— Segontium , The Castle, Carnarvon
615—St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales Hotel. Erith
025—Devonshire, Norfolk Hotol , Glossop
066—Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
097—United , George Hotel Colchester.
755—St. Tudno. Freemasons s Hall, Llandudno
758—Ellcsmere ,'Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Bailoy-streot , Salford
854—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hal l, Ropergate, Pontel'ract

972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , C it teroary . ( Li«,i.5f,i > i)
1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' HaU , Salem-street , Bradford
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall, iNew-streot, Birmingham
1060—Marmion , Maso lie Rooms , Church-street , Tamvvorth
106-1—Borough, Bull Hotel, Burnley

1094—Temple, Mascmc Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading1

1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
1248—Denison , Masonic Hall, Scarborough
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instructiou)
1342 -Walker, Hopo and Ancho r Inu , Byker , Newcastle
1350—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxtoth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castlo , Da!ton-in-Furness
142 l—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1431—Nottinghamshire , Georgo Hotel , Nottingham
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public , Rooms, Cannock , Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
16(3—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyne
1015—Colne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaitlrwaito
1692—Hervey, Whito Hart Hotol , Bromley, Kent
1731—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotol, Rayleigu
1797—Southdown , Hurtpierpoint , Sussex
R.A. 24—Do Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street Newcastle
R.A. 25'— Loyalty and Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Barnstaple
R.A. 320—Integrity, Junction Inn , Mottram
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 'sStortt'ord
R.A. 703—Clifton , Clifton Arms Hotol , Blackpool
R.A. 70S) —Invicta , Bank Street Hall , Asht'ord
R.A. 1973—Sayo aud Solo , Masonic Kooms , Bolve ijro , Kent
M.M. 192—St.' Cuthbert , Masonic Hall, The Parade, Bj rwiek

THUBSDAY, 10th MARCH
19—Royal Athelstan , City icrmmus Hotel, Cannon-street

27—E gyptian , Hercules Tavorn , Luadonhall-streoD, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lam ;ecu, at 8 (luit-uetiot ij
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

l t t—St.  Lutce, White Hart , King s-road, Chofsaa , at 7.3). (tmt.u;io.i)
117—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street , Deptfo rd, at 8. (1 ntr.iraj; un)
200—Friendship, S j ip and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
203—Bank of England, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street ,E.C.
<135—Salisbury, Union T vera, Air-street, Rogont-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
534—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
657—Canonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
704-Can'don , Lincoln's Inn Restaur'nt , 303 High Holborn , at 7 (Instru ction
740—Bel grave , The Clarence , .Vldersga e Street , 11C. (Unoriie-'j ua)
751—Hi gh Cross, Coach arr I Horses , L nver L'ottoub v.n , at 8 (Listruj ti m)
800—Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Park Taveru
870—Southwa '< , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., RothcrhithoNow ltd (Iu)
001—City of Uudou , Jamaica Colfee House, Cornhill , at 0.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall ,Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
115s—rf auitem Star , I'tuasant, Staugato , \V-iir. ;iv.ii-jwr -bc«l gi, at 8 (tnst )1278—ijtirdett Coutts , Swa n Tavern , lij c-uul Grem flo.v l, K., s. (• u ,r letLjnl1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mile 0:i 1 R j .i I , 10. (hutr.uti  > o1330—Stoeitweli , -Ma sous ' Tavern , M is JUS ' Avenue , HO., at 7, J; f f n i t - i " -- ; > i)
| 142-j—Hyde Park , Ike Westbourne , Craveu-road, Paddington
I 1426—The Great City, Masons Hall , Masj iu ' Avenu }, tl .C, ao J.JJ ( f aj t i1 171—Islington , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury
I L35:i—D. Connaught , Paimerstoa Arms, Grosvenor Park , Cv.n'j er.ya'd, ti; j  [0.
! 1503—Ley Spring, Red Liou , Loytonstono
! 1500—Skelmersdale , Masons ' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.G.
| 1J02—Sir ibiga Hydd-jitoa , White Horse Tavern , Liverpjj i  ll l Al ( j jr  I T  ifThebertan Street) N ., r.t J. ilastrnetiou) l '' ''
lid2-we.,t .Middlesex, Bell H.tal , Ealing, a; a. (tustruetion)
1614—Coveut ' car -lea , Cri ter ion , W., aa, ¦*. (I i i - ; . r . iooij : i )
A1;:"-^' -

lW
A:''A :' l i '' '" ilow1, U:uu 'ch Stroot , O vn wrwell. (Listru;ti > i)I' .i -.<— .. rail  ' .:: ¦:• , .V oL: t i :g . ,-> i .Va.u ¦, ,.V : ' . I - L ;, i i t . i . ' d i v  0 i / i >  n1012— Karl of Carnarvon , Lndhroke Hall , N a t t t u g  Ui l l  ' '  ' • I - l )

ior-J-baugt 'ai , V/ti.te U ,ir„, Ab-j .-ureu t,a:ie , iJ.C , at 5.3J. (fnstruet ij a)O u r —  ei '-lai iora , -Out J ;r l- a ea) t'.iv., S.. .1 i ; 0 i \ i 'a • C ' ^ 'c i v i l '  ¦. ii rO -J - P lu r iu ie t f , Be. a I Faced Stag, East Fin chley "- ' -v J u ,.l h t a
l '--A -ji 'Vai Sa-.-oy: Yor^au-e Miaey Nj u  ton Street, W., at 3 ( [uitr action)1/01—Creaton , Freemasons ' Hall , W.O. ;
^/yi-Creatoii, Wheatsheaf ' Tavow ,Gold*iawk Road , Shepherds Bush, (Inst),



1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦jt ^;—Strand , The Criterion , Piccadilly
2itB—Derby Allcroft , Athemeimi, Camden Road , *N.
p iV. 72—Royal Jubilee , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R*A. 538—Vane, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R A .' 55-1—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
R

'A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotol , Sfc. John's Wood, at 8. (Iu.)
B,A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castle Tavorn , St. Paul's Road, Canonbury

at 8; (Instruction)
33—Medina , So High Street, Cowes
i)7—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Toward Road, Sundorlard

113—St. George, Masonic Hal l, Fore-strcot Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey St •oe ';, Sufi}! i
903—Ancient Union . Masonic Hill , Liverpool (Instr uction)
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingdon
2i(j_Harmonic, Adelphi Hotol , Liverpool
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotol , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland
31G—United Bretlvron, Royal Oak Inn , Clayton-lo-Dalo , noar B' -nkVin
350—Charity. Grapes Inn , Stoneclough, near Manchester
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street , Olitheroo
432—Abbey , Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
.149—Cecil, Sun Hotel , Hitchin
456_Forestors, White Hart Hotol , Uttoxoter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accrington
469—Hundred ol" Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding
477—Mersey, 55 Argylc-street, Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan , Masonic Hal l, Caroline Stroot , ti mgt m, S; i fo. - I
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
j 39_Temperanco, Masonic Room, New-streot, Birmingham
786—Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
9-15—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial Street , Batley
991_Tyne, Masonic Hal l , Wellington Quay . Nort.humberla n 1

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Liverpool
1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street, Bury Now Road , Manchostoi
1093—St. George,Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Trj doga r, Mon ,
1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Tiverton , Devon
ll'l'l—Milton, Commercial Hotol , Ashton-undor-Lyne
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington
1147—St. David , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—Duko of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
120-4—Royd, Imperial Hotel, Malvorn , Worcestershire
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School It wins, Sitti.igb inruo
1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotel, Bala
14,16—Falcon, Masonic HaU, Castlo Yard, Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Newport , M m
1457—Bagshaw, Public Hall, Loughton
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindley
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at H . (Instruction)
1583—Corbet, Corbet Arms, Towyn
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Oheadle
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Pa-k Road, Norbiton , at 8. (Instructi on)
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot , uoar Manchester
1782—Machen, Swan Hotel , Coleshill
1817—St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hotol, Shoeburyness
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel , Carsualton. ^Instruction)
1911—De La Pre", Masonic HaU, N .rthampton
1915—Graystone, Forester's Hall, Whitstable
R.A. 213—Perseverance , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
R.A. 220 — Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
R.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Hutldorsfleld
R.A. 286—Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bauup.
R.A. 509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton-on-Toes
R.A. 013—Bndson, Masonic Hall , Sou hport
R.A. 818—Philanth'topic , Masonic Hall , Lion Street , Abergavj nuy
R.A. 889—Dobie, Griffin Hotel, Kingston-on-Thames
M.M.—St. John 's, Commercial Hotol , Bolton.
M.M. 16—Friendship, 2 St. Stephen's Street , Devonport

FRIDAY, 11th MARCH
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at /

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Port land Street , W., at 8. ( tu j
33—Britannic, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-stroot
157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
167—St. John 's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park, N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
177—Domatic, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.O.
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Gregorian Arms Tavern , Janra -.c t Iliad , Bj rmin li ),y, at 1. (I)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (Iu)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1156—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Floot Street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1201—Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White ;Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (fustructiot.)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
2000—Earl of Mornington, 8a Red Lion Square, W.C.
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirl ing Castlo, Church Street, Camber well
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, Loudon Street , Greenwich, (tnst) .
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement, Hercules Tav., LeadonhaU Stroot
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. il .npro vein j ut )
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hote l, Leinster Placo, Cleveland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 193—Croydon , 105 High Street , Croydon

M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.3). (tn.)
K.T. D.—Mount Calvary, 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary's S roe 1;, Ox.¦¦.hit
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
404—W atford , Freemasons' Hall, Watford
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughtoa , at 7. J) . ( lu-v < ru. ;ti >.J
458 —Air e and Calder, Private Rooms , Ouse Street , Gooio
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Nowea-stio- i iador-Ij yiuj
526—Honour , Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmlirth
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Broinwich
815—Blair , Town Hall, Stretford-road , Hul mo
910—Hartington, Burlington Hotel , Kastbourno

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic itoom-s , tJar lan;n ;  Stroot , ilarro ,',tto1034-Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1087—Beatidesert , Assembly Rooms , Corn r '.-cea i igj , Ij j ig i i t ;  i IJ v/.r, -,r I1102—Mirlieid , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorp o, Mtrliold
1121—Wear Valley, Masonic HaU , Bishop Auckland
1289-Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry
General Lodgo of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New Stroo ¦, Bir.a .ugiia u , a ,  i
R.A. 9! 'J—Alexandr a, Medway Hotel , LovenshulmeK.T. 4 —Hope, Freemasons' Hall , HuddersfieldK.S. 126—De Warenne, Royal Pavilion, Brighton

SATURDAY, 12th MARCH
103—London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenball-streot
173—Phamix, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
170—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court R I., at 8. (In)
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers ', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells , 15-5 Now Cross Road , S.K., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
136t—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdwar i , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1-426—Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1607—Loya lty, London Tavorn, Fenchurch Street
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 70 Ebury Street , S.W., at .7. (Inst)
1680—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1743—Perseverance, Imperialllotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall, W .C.
1S)2S—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Aero Lano. Brixton
1901—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , K.C.
2029—King Solomon, 8a Red Lion Square , W.C.
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street, Hammersmith , at 7,30. (Cu)
Sinai Chapter ot* Improvement, Union , Air Street , Rogont Stroot , VV., at 8
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham

2069—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
2095—Caterham , Drill Hall , Caterham, Surrey
R.A. 1-4L3—Eia , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. 1-4—Prince Edward's, Station Hotol . Stansfiold , Todmordo n
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

1M FHE EMASJM ' S CHRONICLE ,
A "Weekly Record of .ulaaoaic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge aro publishe d with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Priuce of Wales tho -M.W. tho Grand Master ot* Bngland.

J1HE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
. from fche Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sab-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders fco ba made payable fco W. W. MOUGAN ,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " Londou and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 8
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. sing le

column , os per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
par line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
app lication.

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be hade-
Messrs. CURTICE ancl Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster row , E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , G Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SWPSON Brios. , Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SutPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud Soxs, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCKR and Co., 23A Great Qneen-sfcroet , W.C.
Messrs . STKEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Cbarincf Cross
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. II. TI C K E R S , 317 Strand.

D
A.NCING. -To Those Who Havo 'Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.

and .Mrs. JAOQUKS WYN'.MANW " reeeive daily, anil undertake to touch
ladies and gentlemen , who havo never had ode sli ghtest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go throug h every fashionable hall-daaco in a lew easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. .Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET ,
Buo. JACQUES WYNM .VSN WILL ISU IIAPPX TO TAKE THB MANAOBMBNT OJ

MASOK to HALLS . FIBST -CLASS HANDS PBOVIDBD ,
PKO3PE0H/S Olf APPLICATION.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere "Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, An
Only Friend, Night Watcn , Poachers , Gavo Canora, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnsb Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists '
proof's are now at a premium , two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings , fro m os to 10s each.
Our new Design Hook for Frames, with instruction for making, 0 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots , "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London .—Sir
F. Leighvon's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' .Day Dreams ," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " iloretta," &c , at 21s. " The ilusic Lesson ." A few
artists ' proofs only.



THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

DKUBY LANE.—Every evening at 7.25; every "Monday, Wednesday, an«
Saturday at 1.25 and 7.25, THE FORTY THIEVES.

LYCEUM.-Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMAEKET- Every evening at 8, HARD HIT.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

0, DAVID GARlilCK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at S, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S —Every evening at 8, THE NOBLE VAGOBOND. At 7.45,

THE CLOOKMAKEK'S HAT.
GLOBE.-On "Monday, THE SNOWBALL .
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OF WALES'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

A HAPPY DAY. Every day at 2.30, ALICE IN WONDERLAND.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8, "MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STRAND.—Every evening afc 8, JACK IN THE BOX. Preceded by BY

SPECIAL REQUEST.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.15, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30,

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC.-Everv evening at 8, TWO BLINDS. At 8-25, HOME RULE.

At trio, THE CHURCHWARDEN.
AVENUE —Every evening at 7.-15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S—Every evening at 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
ROYALTY -Every evening at 8, THE COMING CLOWN. At 9, MODERN

WIVES.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, MYNHEER JAN.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S— Every evening at 8, LADY CLANCATTY.
OPERA COMIQJJE.-Every evening at 7,15, Farce. At 8, SHE STOOPS

TO CONQUER.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SURREY.-Evcry evening at 7*30, HUMAN NATURE.
SANGER'S. —Every day, at 2 and 7*30, CIRCUS, followed by CINDER-

ELI,A.
PAVILION.-Every evening 7.15, THE SILVER KING.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Monday s, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 ancl 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Every even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN IIALL.—Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

C RYSTAL PALACE.-This dav, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FKTE , Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &C.

ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT , &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES — Every evening at 7.30.

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait .Models ot Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* 6d , Grown Svo, cloth , g il t .

MASONIC POR TRAI TS .
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBIKTBD FHOJI "Tns FRBBiiA-gosr'e OHROSICT.: ."

:o: 

LIST OF FOB TB AITS .
1 OUB LITBBABT BBOTHBB . U ^n,. CHRISTI *.* Uitfi sri'i:.
2 A DISTINGUISHED M ASON , ig -p ^., itivsric .
3 THB MAN OT E NEBGY . 19 ,\ \ ron y r ,  'M ASON .
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A PniP VHO -.I JO P P A ,
5 A CORNER STONB . 21 A Pir.r, ..u o- '''.soxr.-;.
6 THB CBABTSMAN . 22 1* A Y A K I I .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IGHT HACT I > MAN .
8 AN EASTKBN STAB . :>0 Ova ' ' iztr .r.s '" noaii '.) :.
9 THB KNIGHT E BBANT; :'. '> A N .\ HT .T: Pr .KcsrTOR.

10 THB OcTOGENABiAif. 2ft Atr A N C I K N T  BR I T D S - .
11 A ZBAIOUS OFBICBB . 27 TIT -; A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIER . ' 28 T HK FATHER OV Tin: LOO in .
13 FROM UNDER THB CBOWN. 29 A SUUS'INT, L IGHT .
14 OUB HBBOUI.ES. 30 A N A RT STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PBINOB . j 31 TUB MA B I N E B
16 THB CHUBOHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OT? FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG ."

Second Series, Crown 8vo, 0/oth , p rice 3s 6d }
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS .
S K E T C H E S

OP

D I S T I N G U I SH E D  F R E E M A S O N S .
RBPBINTBD BBOM "THB FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZ ABD ABBOTT , OF LODGE N O . 1385,
ASSOCIATE ov Kilo 's COI/HBG R , LOS :> ON ,

MST OK1 PORTBATTP.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING M ASTEJR

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past j (Bro. W. Biggs , Past Prov. G.S tv
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , j Wilts , and Past Prov. Cf . bee!
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- { Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Kite.) A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. CM. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , I Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire nnd

33 de^., Pro Grand Master , Pro | Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M . Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and j cestorshire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A . |A G K A N D  STMWA IU)

mn„ rp"°d
.„- Rlte- I (Bro. John Wordsworth , 3D de-.,THE TREASURER I P;,]St, G. Steward , Past Prov

(Bro.F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer ! G.J.W. W. Yorkshire and Prov '
Royal York Lodge of Persevcr- G.M.M. M . W. Yorkshire)
ance, No.7) . Vm FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Br0. G. Wiml yonT > P-M ftnfl Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdal e, Prov. Grand .,Soj.[Arch] Herts)

33dcg., DeputyG.Master .Grand ACHILLES

A P.nv?n\m M A' Md A " IiU°- ) Dh4Sof Srwales)' '"St<J1 'n
mTJ w w *T

A?\v P A DEVON CRAFTSMAN(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. ,v T w ,-,„ ,. . or ,
G.M.anclG. Snn. Hants ana Isle <Bro. '[¦ «¦ ('' r<^> 30 ,log., Vast
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and n 

Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov.G. Prior oftho Temple , for °ni KUAJiANAN'm
Hants). ( i l ro . J. M. Pnlteney Montagu , ,f.P .

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER JMJ;' r»
33 ',*?""' S!*,/' Deacon ,

(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. r '"^* r,n°
V
\ M

L autl 
V r0n '

G.S. Warden Bast Lancashire ft , &J'Vi'n..̂  "̂  
ai"' , ?*TITIW Omnni. Chancellor buoreme Council A.1HE &CHOLAK and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton , F.R A.S., P.M., H ,p P0CBATKS

saMon! °n V" <Iir0 - •'• 1> o:irso" »*»• -•»•. P««t
OUR -SmnV OinTir G* Ooaco^ 

Do
P- Pr0T - G.M.andU ,„, CRITIC p ; . y u N } ,,, Y j

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Snp. War- >. fv~; . „nv  f u  mi-• 1 1  -I. . /-. -\. -». -.r \  ̂ V-< !..a l HI  AN V i t  l l-U'wicksl -vo, Past G.M.M.M.) ,,„, „ - , . ,, T -. , , „ , .

Oim PF K I P A  AW R H O T T I S - R. (Tho Rl %ht H,,u - I'0rd de Tabioy,
it. n i; " ,,  ,??• ,n , P;wt «-S.W *., Prov. G.M. Oho-(Bro.C. Fit ; Laerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past gup Cheshire)

G.S. Warden Greece). A HA R U I N G E K  OF PEACE
A. BOHOK L-upsAEY (Bro. Charles Laeey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 dog., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

r^ no =
V;A -S;D^

a
?

cU
,Vv°V - '?llK LoitD OF UN D E R L E VG. Treas-. Archj E. Lancashire. ,„, „ „ , ,, ,, .. ,r _ „

A W ARDTTN OF ¦mw Fi^s (Tho hurl oi Bectiv e, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF xllE K LNS G-M ?1W. f. . Sup., and Prov.e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Prst GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Ro ^no and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The Ri ght Hon. the Barf of Don- A. B OON CO J I T A N I O N
oughmorc, 32 dog^, Past G.S. (Bro. K. C. Woodward , P.M. 3S2 ,Warden , and Dop. G.M.M.M). j.;;;; &,. j '

A. MASTER OF CE R E M O N I A L  A (I R A N D  SiJi ' i : iuNT f: ; , j>ENT •
^'ŵ r 'Vnfw^' w <}e«-\P ast (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. ot Works L .Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sun.

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Uawson , 33 dog., Past iEst ' U L A P l U S

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (iiro. J. Daniel Mooro M D., a.
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  aeg., Past G.K .B ., Craft a-r'd

IBro. K. B. Webster , Member of tho Pa.st ' .St. B., Arch , Intendaut
Finance and Audit Ccmm'tteca ' le i -a.:>.'al Order o: Rome nnd Rail
-• 1* the R.M. ffirls ' and Hoys ' { i .' r- 'Ss ol '. '¦• i i i ..!.antino for North
Schools). ' Lancashire) .

London : W. XV. M G AI G-A'JS .
By Order oi all Booksellers , or wi l l  ho. sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office , Belvidere Works , Herinea Hill , Pontonville, London, N.

FIRS AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAltGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

. fire, on 1th May (suitabl e for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in tho United Kingdom, carriage paid on
reeci pt 'of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodgo rooms.
W. G-. P A R K  SB, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C

KstubliglMMl J4*5 years.

Crown Svo prico 2s Cd, cloth lettered,

^imlOTift iof %$mnix iltwnl Ml Mmtmnu
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &e.

"May he read vvith advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield 1'osL
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette .
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Stm:
'¦ Th:  author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors ." Cox's Leija l  Month ly Circular.
"Oii'-rht to be in tho hands of every Mason ."—Northampton Guardian .¦ •' To !.< 'reemasoiis generall y it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to tlioir notice according ly."— Stirrer) County Observer .
" i' ro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on' the subject of Uniformity of

Ritu -il  wns carried by a largo majori y."—Freemason ' sChronicle reportof Grand
Lodge meet rig, 3rd December 1879.

Sent , by post , ou recei pt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STKVENS , 112 High-stroet, Clapbam , S.W.; or by Bro. W. VV. M ORGAN ,
Belvidere Works, Herinea Hill , Pentonville, Londou, N.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPH IC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WOR KS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T ON V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs fo-v Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Glass Style.
ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

Ifap l JKaaoftiit §mttoletrt fttstita&m
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 1887.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL 'S LODGE , No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

BOYAL UNION LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends. 

 ̂ ^_ 
The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. "Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, "W.O.
dington, "W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.

A,.- T wn. T> -\r T> n ion ir;™> a TJ™^ T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Road, S.W.Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C, 430 King's Road, w_ >y> Morgan P.M., 44 Thornhill Square,
Chelsea. Barnsbury, N.

Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barking, Essex.
Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.O.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Tlvu.rsa.ays at ZFive o'Clooki

rpO meet f3:s:C-ablo demands, we can supply
21s Overcoats and 13s 6d Trousers

That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

fro m X'2 3s Oil j» cr nuit.

Our Mr. F. E VBRITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and .submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

Next journe y, Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire,
and Leicestershire, 10th March.

EVERITT & SON,
Caitors # |tctclj es gaiters,

26 PENT ON ST., ISLINGT ON , LONDON . N.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATI ONS.

ORDERS OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London-
Mi-KUFAoiOBr—1 DBVERBUX COURT, STBAITD .

•OT A Tir»*r* i THE GREAT REMED
J&Ll AIJX * 3 I FOR GO UT,

RHEUMAT ISM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

f > t  iTN TTrrs ^e escruciating pain is
I TTI I  I I I  quickly relieved and cured
^•^ "̂̂  w ¦*¦ in a fevy days by this cele-

brated Medicine.
i These Pills require no res-1 traint of diet during their
i use, and are certain to pre-

Tnk-a-s- -*¦ «. I VOnt t-^°1 
cUsC?30 att»cking

M i l  I d  I any vital part.
JL XJUJLBO4, So1'"1 by all Ohoralsts at *

1 Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

^ \J " A I F S  A N D  ST K A Y S , CHIEFLY
VT FRO.U Mi C H K S S  BOARD , by Captain

Hugh R. iConnody, Vice-Presidont -ii the British
Chess Association:

Los-iio.-I : W. \\ . "';in» .v, Uermes Hill , N.

Mow ready , Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

pHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
\y course on the Ri tua l  and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry. By Bro. .f.vut '.s ST E V E N S  P.M. P.Z.

"Ought to bo in tho 'lands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuabl e in the highest degree."

RICIIAJID TILLING , Publisher, 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street , S.E,

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.-Queeu's Hotel . First Clas

b amily and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor .

Tj l ALING—Feathers Hotel.

IiUSTBOURNE-Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
J View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & DinnerParties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotol , adjoins the Railway
Station, Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.
Good Stabling. J. J". FILME R Proprietor .

2ro. A. OLDEOYD , Stratford , London
MANU FACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

WitJn nay unui e in rais«<l iettci-n.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on recei pt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

>( Will cake
'*" ¦.-&? * - ' « —^r*v "' Price a name of
*£!***¦'. ~ '*£v-0Zi*n> '<! No. 3 2/0 ... 91-j tter. -

tyg**Ji.£miJ i$i* (j 3/ 6 ... 13
*, _ - — — ~ - ., ' 'Vo ...

ay****** — —» I t  ',***&, ' ' .. » s/o ...

A. O L D BO T  D,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , nnd Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD , LON DON ", E.

L J^ST AP P L I C A T I O N .
APRIL ELECTION 1887.

TO THE GOVERNOBS AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

^flgal ISUanttu |n»titxitx0tx Ux €h\b,
Tour Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged IO Years), |

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLES RAILINGS, late of 78 Church " Street, Edgware !
Road , was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, ancl continued a I
subscribing member till December 1884 . He was elected W.M. of that Lodge, bufc \
during his term of office a Jong illness ensued, which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C. I
RMYLIN GS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided j
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School .

THE CASE IS STK0NGLY EEC03IMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 144.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

*H. BIBHAM I.G. 144, 1 Queenhithe, E.C. j ROBERT REIDEE, 733, Lord's Hotel , St. John's
Hx. Cox, P.M. 141, 3 Michael's Grove, I "Wood .

Brompton, S.W. ! *A. SAUNDERS A.D.C. 144, 10 Rylaton Road ,
*P. CouontAN- W.M. 144, Royal Military Walham Green , S.W.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. G. D. SKEGGS P.M. 1*1, 23 Kingsland High
JOHN W. DAWSOJT P.M. 144, Carrington Villa , Street , N.

Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. *J. STEVRNS 1425, 1 Green Street, Harrow
*W. J. FORSCUTT J.W. 141, 13 Rupert Street, W. Road, N.W.
R. T. HIM,, Windsor Castle, Church Street, R> j . TAYLOR P.M. 141, 2" Chancery Lane.

Edgware Road. i J. TODD P.M. 114, The Mount , "Frindshtiry,*J. L. HUME J.D. 141, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. ; Rochester
P. T.C. KEEB LE P.M. & Sec. 142G, Thomcroft , i *W. H. TucKEB 0rsj. 144, 5 Langton Street ,

Augustus Road, Goldhawk Road, W. S.W.
P. KIBKE P.M. 144, 51 Grove Placo , Brompton , ; j . G' rj '

mTE P.M. Treas. 114, 5 Maida Vale, W.
*B. KNIGHT 141, 7 Milner's Mews, Princess _, TV . IT „p T r  ,,u pottern e near DevizesStreet, Edgware Road. »i ~' ,„ * rottein0' neai ueTlzcs»
*H. MAWW jun! S.D. 144, 19 Cornhill , E.C. *0. D . W ARD S.W. 144, 182 Upper Thames
J. MAPLES P.M. 144, 175 Upper Rich- T Street , K .C.

mond Road , Putney, S.W. J- WELTORD P.M. 733, Home Farm , Willesden.
THOS. MARKLAND P.M. 144, 38 Melnoth Place, : *A- °- WICKENS , 5 William St., LissonGrove,

Walham Green , S.W. E. WITTS, P.M Sec. 922, 2 Ponntncy Road ,
Mtr»Ro, Miss, StationHotel , Richmond, Surrey. Lavender Hill , S.W.

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked vnth o,n asteris k, or by
MBS. RAWLINGS, 78 Ghurch Street, Edgioare Road, W.



Printed and Publi shed by Brother WILLIAM \vr..,-f MOM &A:;, at Btlvul ere Wr., ];;;, Hermes Hill , Pentonville. Saturday, oth March 1887.

(Adjoining FR E E M A S O N S " TAVERN ),
O H >  

rea M arm •*'v •? t ?;i -™i an .">!, saw '"  ̂ r™ ?va» Ty*" *R *B &""& S eFB 4*& ifS &>3 ISff AR f c A l  -Q&S ^ ti S l W f e i s T j H O L B O R N , W. O.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

jn.«5PPH .! o-ps?*y ¦¦**#¦ ^ =-;J R->« 3 * u V i -t-.t? *- » a ¦¦* . ..» ; s

DIAMOND M ERCHANT , AND MAN M F-WiH^ r On LZ! ^D WATOH -14K F.R
44 -CHEAPSIDE, LOST"} OT.

M A S O N I C  J K W . E I . f i .  C L O T I i i N O  A N D  F t  ' * v N J T  ? J !  ;*K.
Speciality—First Class Jewels— Artistic—Massive—Jiest Quality—Moderate in price

OJ^L^riLOCrTTIE EJ POST PBS3.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L 0 0 3 K  B R I L L I A N T S  F 'Of!  *•"* .TF15 N SI V' ;5 ,! :iWJ* i S'.

Diamond Rings, Broodies, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Varie ty,

H. T, L A  M B,
MANUFACTUIIFB OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING Km REGALIA ,.
5 ST. JOHN SQUABS, LONDON.

JPK K'if: JCIST , COATA TS^Xif 320 IS.I.VHT̂ ATSiî H , ZHi&S' JF5KE OST AI'if liKlATIOfif

S P I E R S  & P O N D' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS

AT

Tlie Criterion , j Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel .
I A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY1 CI. Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithins*
1 Lane , "S.0.

j j fie ueral accidents. j Personal injuries.
I Raihray accidents. | Death by accident.
j 0. HARDING , Manager.
i „ . 

j '-M isi i .s'.i'j ! ovcr .v W<Ml iies«1i»y, Price ltd,
TUE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHEONICLE.
"TinE C HESS PLAYKH 'S CHRONICL E can be
.3 ordered nf any Ij ooksollcr in Town or Country,
ar a, ill be forwarded direct from the Office on the
'allowing terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All commun ications and books , &c. for notice, to be
idclressed to tho L'ditor, 17 Medina Koad , N.

E O  D C J Cr r o o
C f i A T E F U l - G O M F O R T i N C .

0 0 0 0 A
Now Ready ,

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OE THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
VR10B 3s 6d. BOUND JJST CLOTH.
P'u;b frco from W. W. M ORGAN, Belvidere

Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

| ESTA B LISHED 1831.

\T )  I E K B E C K  B A N  K.—
| AAJ Southampton Buiklinrrs, Chancery Lane.
S THRKTC per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
I DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.
! TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT

ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , aud other

I Securities and Valuables ; tho collection ol Bills of
Exchange , .Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-

; chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.-
Letters oi* Credit and Circular Notes issued.
| THEBIRKBKOK ALMANACK, with full par-
' ticuAars, post free , on application .
| FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

: The JJirkbeck Buildins? Society's Annua
{ "Receipts exceed Five Millions.

I TTOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE POB
i k 'l TWO GHLN'EAS PER MONTH , with imine-
j dinto Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the

Office of tho BI B K B B C K  BuiLDt^a Socisir , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.
T |0VY TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
j i  LAND FOR FIVE SHILLING S PER
MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building - or Gardening purposes. Apply at the

| Ollice of the BIBKJSSCK FHEEHOIB LAND SOCIETY
as above .

I The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars , on app lication.

| . FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager .

f X 'i .- . . ¦ : ' ¦ ¦; "- ' "H- Y ;; :. , '; l ' ; •. " . - . \ f^ fl fl W il CI II i Blf <

IF̂ Sf 'j>A^7T^1|̂ 7̂ 1̂  IS & 2S. ,'
I *£ % <o l f .i B^?:-: 'i'l F.I H £< ¦- '¦ '*ui * " O - s  •'
%- ÂA.oLî oi.^hJo.AA;A^JA t A>r? 1= ". '" ' A A Tooth Paste , Tooth Po wder, Tooth Brush , jî ^ ôo^MB^AA&MÂ '̂ j ^m'o^OO'iOO. ..O.oL Ĵ nnd Mouth Wash, ,

FpTiWl^̂ lil̂ ^WlIT  ̂1 —- |
i A .̂A -̂^yAf i%.  tS ÔAOA.AJ £ Of A \? O Â '- i ¦ : 3fadfirae ADELfNA PATT1 writes under date |

p^ .-sF sssn^ssss?. - ~ - ¦  . - ¦¦---¦ "I have tried your ODONTOBAPfl Tooth j
=' ,'''.• *"£- Z Wi ": '*¦¦'- "- O f *  %ir ®.\* O ¦ ' - ¦ ' ¦• ' 5 Paste , an/1 find it much plcnsnntor than other
i ;. : i. \a f  A '-: '' 1 aii 0. el 0. 0,- . -0-. ' "¦¦ '0- . ¦

¦', -J Tooth pastes. I
^oAA-oA' 'AAJ A- - A ĵAoA%^Sr AA:' ALA ' ¦ 1 (s^-ncd) "ADELINA PATTI."
^===s=g^S5̂ -^=^^===^^--=-^^  ̂ ^Irs . LANOTKY " writes under date 23rd July i
W& lc  & YAy % \ol4 kfo > ^ 4"; : ¦ •• ¦¦¦ o A ,  o ..l ls^ : ' ;
| IA Ji ^ I }0 '/ > . ' Ty i f §. 0 1 A A: \ ' 0 A- i A ;;S "(  tluuk the ODOSTOBAP U i« excellent , \m- 'O- ^'-AO Ah>' ':0 : 'O *j?v lt*:̂ :ir ;/'- ."- ; ' • '' .. '.-'.. : 00 :0 g and M O O ii lrti: , <tn f lo use. i
m£̂ U ;̂--*^ -̂^---^ .̂4 :̂̂ 0L*0- - -::, „ . .̂±.^^=0^3 

(Siyuod) " L I L L I E  LANOTKY. "

V A^Sc VAW P
~
£ ^'ei l>y: ~- yO 'V ': :1 57 f i reat  Russell Street, liloomslmrr S 'limve,

1 si g ll t A f Ai-AW 'A \ i  A '¦'¦' ¦- ¦ i ": - ; : 1 J.07iilo!i.
WOAO'A:AA:AÂ :AAAAÂ ÂA: -.-:¦' "' •""-.-'-• : -- - ¦ . -.:"'• •- • := " [ con.sidnr that  stn-ora l mi l l ions  of Teeth* ""---=-•"- -—¦¦— -"--¦¦-¦= : - - - - .  -- -— —:--¦ -=> ^-hich are lost, ami i i a l h '  j ui i rLt  IJV sa.ved by

§•' " ;. -a •."; ' '¦. :* ' '' ' • ' ' *f : 'A "y. ""** 00 '0-\ I* " *' 0 - 1 T O l i A l ' H  I' l vpa ra t i f n i s  arc rcl 'med nnd  deli-
I •¦: '; rJ i > ' - ¦'¦ ;; ' :i i a  :.l :a *Ve. . i ?; '; f. : cane . Tlie M o n t h  \\\<OA, Tnoth 1'sute ov
f -  O ' .•% ' ' : . •' - ' ¦. . > 0- ::OA.O;:_ '0,0!::^ . '.A A - ; : 1 Powd er , .-unl  Tooth Urush are c.:u:H -, '.. O'rM-.O
t-+-- -' ---- .¦-: ¦ ¦. ¦¦ : a-- .ai-.^a- ' =¦- LS -._ . :'. . .  _-^_ _ ..- i <_•• j f i i ~ .j. - < .- to jH' e ' i i io to  a. i . i a i l t i i y  ( a a i d i t i o n  of '

W :A ~ '$ >y ~
: ~ o o Ao . < Ay . :~~A~

Q "v~i: V' .- . " -r .; i (ej ie- zaj di r .  d. * M .V I -;S, !> ..j) ' is '., fX' i.-'.s.t., ! '
I i- 7 S fJ '(. ' ' A- ¦ '[ :0 - .;¦ r - >:\ 'v- ' ' - ' ' I ¦': -: Su. - irp o! , -! )(;) itiafc. !

AAAOLOJ :
OOOA^AOAOAA'A'AAAAAAAAAAL^.OAO 

:"f .. , s''''? ''-'- ' ;r ,:i f -' !ii - ,.'!.i." : ,::i : ,'.:*i' ."" ¦.•'¦'io it-i ,.-. ' i- >H'i., ] '
h *"j  V ^

"' ",."- n **> " '*• ' V '' ,:-*"' •-" -. \*T :": ' ' ' r '

«
"

' - ^  l- er -i i .t. '.,; IM)'. s'-'.i - l .  - ' , :. .a :'; i m.a ["h ,'!"].v!t"i'iti .'as'," I
I I" ? ¦; h ¦! . ' ¦ ? , ' d : :̂ 1 /I ": ' e :^ - J n i THE ODOIf ¦ OBAPH CO.,
fe^ . --i„ _;.-- ^^ ..

¦¦" . . :¦¦ .* 'oo ^o^d 22 CAf-iNO , .' bT. , BIRMI NGHAM.  i

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OP THE WORLD.

f ^  A Ii N ~Y\ T~\ T f *i Children's ... Is 2d per doz, Hemstitched :—

I A IV! H H I I ladies' 2s4Jd „ ladies' 2s Hid per doz
\J £\ 17.1 I'll A V Gents' 3s 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „

X? ATSTTiTCJ /^T'J *?r -.—. ^-. t̂ •«- -?- -w—i M^I " The Camhrics of Rohinson a Cleaver
HUJDIBJ bUiM OC D(\ P WJ?  V h:lvc tl w..rl<l-widc fiimo. "-Q«r<-».

CLEAVSE, r U b J\ IJ 1 r;;̂ y°
bo 

inatchcd 
nt  tuc prlco -"~

BEIjZbVv.S'T. .13y Special Appoint- -«- -., . ^. --. ->-. T -y T--"< "~X ^* ir
~r ¦' --i TT1'; /^/ments to H.M. the Queen and Tf .I.^IUI. I 3 A S\j 5 \ 3/ L' li ) i ' U \ j ,  L : 

Vthe Crown f,
r

ss of Cennan , M A  IN D l\ L K \j H 1 il I OTelegraphic Address— ' LINEN , BELFAST.
" Having tested their goods we recommend our readers to go aud do likewise. "—JOtropean Mail.


